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Bam5dall Art Park, dirough Sixtin from the CoUecUuti
Janaarj' t7. Part of a series of exhibitionsS'rmpcttiuiR **Designing A/4/L1 Codes Committee, 5

Cornitructum Golf Classic Discoveries! French featuring works on psper, thisHealthy Buildings” join The pm.
Bco^kiUi •fTmv ef Masterpieces from St. 

Etienne at the Santa Barbara 
Museum of Art, through Oct.
25. 805/%3-4^64.
CUy 1925—1975: Potters to 
Artists Center Green 
Rotunda, Floor 1. Pacific 
Uesipi Center, throu^ Feb,
26. 310/657-0800.
“Excavate - Eric Owen 
Moss” UCLA, Perloff Hall 
Galleries, Gallciy 1220. Thru 
Nov. 6th. Free. 310/825-3791

310/82S-78S8.
“ReDesign for Second Use; 
MFA Thesis” Stefan 1. 
Wachholtz. UCLA, PerW!’ 
Hall Galleries, 1220. Nov. 16- 
25th. Free. Info; (310) 825- 
3791 or (310) 82S-7858. 
Museum/Gallery Listing 
November - mid Oecember
1992
Excavate: Eric Owen Moas 
Exhibition of current work 
UCLA Graduate School of 
Architecture and Urban

exhibitinn includes 70 prints 
from the 1960s. The 60s wa.s a

American lostitute of Architects'
judaim. Nfwth Ranch Country 
CW>. Westlake, CA, in 
fo; Bemir Roswig, (310) 836- 
4381.
.Mfaritj} A Tour <d* the Gas 
Company CTorles .'irrme 
1 h wiyiH I ■< Liyhtinf] Forum t>f 
LA. bxalinn: P.D.C. . 6pm 
RcbrskaKBls & Product 
Utspbv, 7pin Prtigram.
Memlx rH - Members -

nriipr Council on die Environment and 
the Building Perfwnance A 
Regulations Committee for thi.s 
two-day symposium. Nov, IS
IS, Los Angeles, CA. UCI.A 
Campus. Info: (202) 626-75t>9.

.HA/lA OfTite Closed period when pnntmaking, espe
cially bthography. became an 
American j^nomenon with the 
establishment of several impor
tant print workshop LACM.A 
through January 3, 1993 
A Mirror of Nmutc; Dutch 
Paintings from the Collection of 
Mr. And Mrs. Edward William 
Carter
36 paintings from the Carter pri
vate collection of 17th century 
Dutch paintings LACMA through 
January 17, 1993 
Historia.s
Presented by MOCA in coUabo- 
ration with LACE (L.A. 
Contemporary Exhibitions) 
Explore.s contemporary Puerto 
Rican identity and community 
within and beyond the island 
Blends oral history, archives, 
dsmee, music, text, film, video 
and slide projections within a 
major risual imullation by 
Pepon Osorio
LACE lastallation; Wednesday 
through Friday, 11 ;00 AM - 
5;00 PM; Satuniay, Sunday. 
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM 
Octtdwr 30 through November 
8, 1992
Performances: Wednesday 
through Saturday, November 4 
7, 1992; 8:00 PM Sunday, 
November 8, 1992; 4:00 PM

aBEi'ior deidgn. and urbatrdcFigi 
pmpi.tt. -Nov. 2 • Ties- il. 
Moe^ay-IfriiLw. 9:OOeB-5:OQjaB. 
P.D.C.. C<^tcr SLsc Bnhindi^ 
Floors 1.2, 3. and 4-. faxia;
(UO) 657 0800 «i. 2t>4.
/ lisTv* “TrkJLie Up. Trickle 
Down” Speaker; -Alar 
will cbrntnE: the influimcE of' 
commerrial rn«i»«ie archiieaure 

h^i att afiJuL uuit LA 
hwtim tur Ardiit«ture amd 
Lhrhan I.'csigu, Sp«i. S35 N. 
Kings Road, West HofFywnvxl. 
ln^^^JSS=Zl45. '

AIA/IA OfFice Closed

Fxbihiticn “The Double 
Dream: House and Home” 
Two A^rdd>ie Housing 
Competitioas. UCLA, PerlolT 
Hall Gallery, 1220. Thru I>c. 
14th, Frer.\310) 825-3791 or 
(310) 825-7858.

le. nire “PolinesUn Pop and 
the Evolution of the Tiki 
Style” Speaker; Sven Kirsten 
will discuss those vomanilar 
ft)rm». ^leai^r: Pete .Monixn 
will pesent “The Bates Motel 
and Other Mu«mgs”
LA Forum for Ardhitecture and 
Urban Design, Spn. 835 N, 
Kings Road, West Hollywf>od. 
Inti)' (310) 852-7145. ' 
Cortlerata Openii^ the Doors 
to Hiscoryr : .Access! to 
Historic Resources for 
Americana with Disabilitin, 
i^nnsored by California 
Ih-Kaervation Founebuion, at the 
Herbst Theatre in San Francisco. 
Thru Nov. 17. Registration must 
be mailetl to: Woriarfiop 
Re^sriation, CA Ih^servation 
Foundation, 1615 Broadway. 
Suite 705, Oakland, CA W12. 
Fee, J12S.0U for CFP Members, 
J 150.00 for Non-membem,

JI5,
Lteturt “Ars
Architectura/An Botanica: 
Some Thoughts on LA’k 
Urban Landscape, 1890- 
1930” Spe^; Ken Brerih. 
Prescntatkxvi by spedeer and 

• J4m Hesomsen. LA Forum & 
Architecture and Urban 
D^ipklfp^ SHif. Kinp

oron

Lteture Michael Rotondi, 
DirectOT ol SCl-Arc, reerndv 
rsublidied his own Ann, 
ROTO, which received a 1992 
Progressive Aniutccturr Award. 
He ii also a former partner of 
die award-winning firm, MOR- 
PH051S. SCJ-Arc Main Space, 
5454 Beethoven, Los Ai^b, 
8pm. Free. (310) 574-1123.

Y<ti

■fs 6:1
Planning, Perloff HaD Gallery 
1220 through November 6.

INjcxnsion What^s Bred in 
the Btme?
A discusskm of the D-edgn of 
the City of Angela. Is die fdiyai- 
cd form of LA unjust? Can pub
lic' transportation save the city? 
What should we really do t» 
“Rebuild LA"? Can we intervene 
in the rarrent fabric to make LA

ttce Meetiog 1992
Danid Wheeler: “frontier" 
Sculpture and Installatkm 
Newsp«?e, Lon Angcl«; 5241 
Melrose .Ave. through 
November 14, 1992 
In Conxrruction: Tribal Art 
Inventory Sale and Exhibitinn

Board of Directed 5:3tl|xn-
Grrurr Thierry' Flaxnand 
lUustratar, artwa and
ardiilect„.ha* wotked a* a (wo- 
<hieor*ttaiEaigaer cm sixteen 
IBXttN from 1982 tu tbc pK'vmt. 
He has mure recently complet
ed the producriim dcsigiafar 
Wmi Wetuier's "Until da: End

ty to. atydi. —laiii^, yd «nc-

p4ysird hah mi die bidh e&vv 
sMBment. SL'l -.Arc Mate SpBC. 
8S49 Beethoven, Lea Aa^dea,
'8pm, Free. lntV>: (3ltri-f74,
^1123,

AlA/lA Health Committee 
Meetbos. Kai.sor, Pasadena. 
3:30 pm.

of Gallery Artist.s 
a different and more livable city? Jan Baum Gallwy; 170 S. La 
Does design make a difference?
Panel Dis^swim at die PadAc

5mp*teei-temipeemei 
1^'lmiiaf AjtritieeaaML Saatt 
Johnson ^poiwar USC 

QuBd. 1999

Brea Ave. throu^ November 
14. 1992' )S-»of ihe-Worid." IX«ru<tuau-uf his 

de*igir-procB!w=u.\i[ig cli|M from 
tkaa-iKtiM film Sk'F.AecXkmi 
Space, 5454 Btrthown Street, 
Lga 8pni. Frm. l&fo:
(310) 574-44^.

The European Presence in the 
Permanent CoUection Oveniew 
of MOCA’s significant collection 
cd works by F.uropean artists 
MOCA November 1, 1992 
through January 31, 1993 
Art of the Persian Courts: 
Selectkma from the Art and 
Histwy Trust
Focuses on the far-ranging influ- 
ence of Pertian art and aesthetics 
on the cultural landscape of A»a 
LACMA November 5, 1992 
through January 24, 1993 
In the Tomb of Nefmari; 
CofuervatioR of the Wall 
Pamtings Exhibitinn celebrating 
the Museum's six-year project to 
conserve the brilliantly colored 
wall paintings created for the 
tomb of Queen Nefertari, 
lavoriie wife of Ramese* II of 
Egypt, j. Paul Getty Museum 
November 12, 1992 through 
February 21, 1993Pleasure»i and 
Terrors of Domestic Comfort 
150 |diotngraph.s surveying a 
cross-section of contemporarv 
work by 70 artists who have 
focused their attention on life at 
home. LACMA November 12, 
1992 throu^ January 24, 1993 
Los Angela Tribal and Folk Art 

Show
Santa Monica Civic Auditorium 
Saturday, November 14, 1992; 
11:00 AM 7:00 PM 
Sunday, November 15, 1992; 
M;00’aM - 5:00 PM

Design Center
Thursday, December 3, 1992 
5:30 pra to 7:00 pm. Center 
Blue, Conference Center, Floor 
2, li^it rcfreslimcnts, $1.50 per 
car parking after S;0(^Hn.

Laauif “Sex, Licit, and 
Architecture” Speaker: Gisue 
Hariri, Principal, Hariri and 
Hariri Design. UCLA. Ferlofl 
Hall 1102, 7; 30pm, Free. Info. 
(310) 825-3791
Leaure Merrill ELam, a partner 
of the promuieiit Atlanta firm, 
%copR Elam and Bray. Their 
lyrical designs of ptfoKc libraries 
and ctimmunitv centers have

Manuel Alvarez BravO:
Recuerdo de unos anos 
(Memories of the Past)
&'avo is the most inlluential 
latin AmericMi photogrs^er 
of the 20th centurv. Exhibition

Sian, Ceffcw

.. • f-

includes over 40 evocative fdio- 
to^a]du from the classic peri
od of hl\ work, 1927-1943.
]. Paul Getty Museum throu^ 
ITecember 6. 1992 

1955-62. Thk Major Travehng Focus Series: Judy Fiskin: Some 
Exhibitimi will explore a variety Photogri^hs, 1973-1992 
of viewpoints on the crucial 
tranxitioBal period leading to die 
emergence of Pop Art in die 
early i960*. MOCA, Thru 
March 7, 1993. Info: M.i.
Setzer, (2i3) 621-1750.

RiciMo Legorretta,
iJaCMA 8r«^.

a. ijdMTe “From Leicester to
13 •i
fjdubition HUnd-Painted Pop: 
American Art in Transition,Qtedi?: Transformation of 

Uw wcork of James Stirlii^ 
S^mker: Mb fetbs. Aisucate 
fNsiwvpal.
K^te<iMs£aaigUn/Dtex.

^ EK33L Pi*faff HaU 1102, 
f/’ 7:3(^ fesSL Info: (310) 825-

been-rea^nize«l with msmy 
awanh. SCl-Arc Main Space, 
5454 Beethoven, Los Angeles, 
8pra. Free. Info; (310) S74- 
1123.
Coafaeocc “Policy Options For 
Southern California” orga 
niaed by The Lewis Center for 
Regional Polity .Studies, at the 
Jamc- West Center on the 
UCLA Campus, starting 8:45 
am. Registration - $40.00. 
Deadline, Nov. 12. Info: (310) 
206-4417.
AiA/Li 94 Convention 
Meeting 6pm

4v'
•7;30pm.|pft
m\. V'

Selected survey of the pho
tographs of the L.A. based 
artist MOCA through 
December 6, 1992

3791...
Uetmr *«LA; A Report 

y.:- from the Fiont” Speaker; 
BanrySaoderx. Co-t.+uir.

.Apartments !t9-.37>, , Rebuild LA. UCI.A. Pc-rloff

Hnose .ntelriilt 
seif-driNeJHir..« 115 iw-

Focus .Series: Yves Klein: TTiei&ur
File PtintmgN
Series of work Iw the late artist 
in whidi he used a flMncthrow- 
er on paper ami cardboard 
M(TCA chruu|^ Eiecember 6, 
1992
Parallel Visions; Modem Artist.s 
and Outwder Art 
Fxamines the relationship 
between maia'-tream 20th-cen
tury art and the art uf “out 
siders”
mentally diturbed artists work 
ing ID woJation; nearly 250 
paintings, drawings, sculptures 
from pubbe and private collec
tions in the U.S. and Europe.
1 AC.MA through Jm. 3, 1993 
See note under lectures 
War Babies; Print* of the

How (1994L
Music New Music Across 
America, LA Presented hv: 
Beyond Baroque, California 
Institute of the Art.s and the 
New Music Alliance. Oct. 2-5. 
Festival of new music presenting 
the works of living compoKTs to 
the public. Info for sdieduled 
events in LA area: 310/827- 
7432.

Hall I24LA, 5:30pai.
Fr«. Info: (310i 825-78SS,
Awmit Dinatr Ateas American

are
xHB be

Archhect^ and Engineers 
iSth Annual Awards 
Dinner, Honoring Wo^iiiao. 
Sr Mice Prvtedrnl. Desnev 
Dewlopraent Cmt^ny; Lo* 
.Angeles City l>eparrment of 
.Airport-s asd Lte- Angeles 
Countv Stqjc^viMjr, KeRQe«a 
Hahr,. KeVIXK*-' Jipoaker. 
Cxogres-sman Norman M'lmta. 
U**Uob: Bfcmoo' Hnt«4, Lov 
Angela. 6pm Cocktail*. 7pm 
Dinner. Info: (2i 3i-250-7?t7.

CwucritK^

awK
mti

tpm. Rt«Bn*tefc)tf it (213) AIA/IA Judging of AIA/LA 
1992 Des^ Awards

self-taught and/or
SILOTY,
Liiifritif Priietl Pi,nfii,iii.i' 
fii,li giuiM Eraas the 
Iformam’iit Collectwo. Thru
Feb. !4, 14>23. Hanuiatas/Wqcd
Gslu '■.

C !
Frank Uoyd Wright’s Olive 
Hill models Mid drawings of 
unbuilt projects for Aline 
Bamsdall prepared by students 
ol SaARC, Holiyhodt House,

Cerroifim 4. ^im/wj/ura 
“AIA/LA 1992 Design 
Awartls” Design SvmpoMum, 
2:00 pm. Aw-ards PreseneaticA, 
7:00 pm. P.D.C., Green 
Theater, felb: (213) 380-4S9S.
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Angels, Franciscans, and California Mourning. . .

Book Reviews continued . .
is a record of an exhibit at the 65 j GoOd MOUmlnq

California
Good _ Mourning California. 
(Barbara Stautfacher Solomon. 
New York: Rizzoli International 
Publications, 1992, $45 he,
$29.95 pb)

used, misused and used up.” And 
she has a sharp eye: “Now that 
only three per cent of visiting 
tourist-photographers get more 
than one hundred yard.s from their 
cars, Yosemite is a giant parking- 
lot-photo-op." For anyone who has 
just arrived - or has fled to green
er fields - this should make a per
fect gift. And it belongs on every 
architect’s shelf as a dreadful warn
ing of what has been wasted and 
what can still be saved.

Thompson Street Gallery in New
York. Since all the exhibits were
for sale, there’s a predictable mix 
of serious and silly work, dressed 
up to go (Frank Israel has etched 

ans on titanium. Studio Works 
offer furniture derived from Giotto 
paintings). But, just as a movie 
should not be judged by the novel 
it's based on, so this book has its 
own separate identity. Lacy has 
done a great short interview with 
Frank Gehry, and (with his co
curator) a succinct foreword on 
the unique qualities of the 
California avant garde. The book 
is elegantly produced and full of 
intriguing projects.

P'

There’s a dash of Revner Banham 
and vintage Tom Wolfe in this 
impassioned, poetic and wry vision 
of California as an earthly paradise 
despoiled by human greed, In her 
collage of sketches and photos, 
varied quotes and personal obser
vation, Solomon notes: “California 
was named before it was known. 
It was invented as Paradise before 
it was found to be precarious.” She 
contrasts the legend of an Amazon- 
ruled island, described in a Spanish 
romance of 1510, with the reality 
of nature “coveted, conquered.

Above;

’29 Chaise Longue, 1992, 
by Holt, Hinshew, Pfau, 
Jones. Published in 
ftlzzoirs Angels end

Angels & Franciscans
Anoels & Franciscans: Innovative 
Architecture from Los Anoeles 
and San Frar>cisco. (Edited by Bill 
Lacy and Susan deMenil; inter
view with Frank Gehry. New York: 
Rizzoli International Publications, 
1992; $29.95 pb)

This anthology of models and 
sketches by eight LA-based firms 
and three from Babylon on the Bay

Architecture ffom Los 
Angeles, and Siff 
francUto. Micmail Mfiai

RIZZOLI BOOKSTORE
Join us on Tuesday, December 1 for

Architects’ Day West
Booksigning and Reception 6: -8:

Come meet these distinguished 
architects, photographers, and 

Rizzoli authors:
John Chase ♦ Frank Gehry ♦ Frank Israel 

Thom Mayne ♦ Eric Owen Moss ♦ Dion Neutra 
Norman Pfeiffer ♦ Wolf Prix ♦ George Rand 

Michael Rotondi ♦ Julius Shulman 
Barbara Solomon ♦ Lorraine Wild 

Leon Whiteson
Spitler House, Venics. CeMomia 1980. Guest House toward mam house. 
Ffwn frank Gehry. Buihiir^gs and Protects.

Tuuo Rodeo Drive - Beverly Hills - (310) 278-2247 
(Two Hours Free Valet Parking)
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Kostofs City Shaped, Architecture in Europe
Left
Seaside urbanity In 
Reqency Brighton. 
Illustration from ‘The 
City Shaped”.
BooKstGNiNd Event 
Friends of Hollyhock House 
cordiallly invite you to a 
lecture, reception and 
booksigning of Frank Lloyd 
Wright, Hollyhock House 
and Olive Hill: Buildings 
and Projects for Aline 
Barnsdall, by Kathryn Smith 
on Tuesday, 7 pm,
December 8, 1992.
Copies of the book wilt be 
available for sale at 
Hollyhock House at the 
reception following the lec* 
ture by the author.

Kathryn Smith is profes
sor of architectural history 
at SCI Arc. She has written 
and lectured extensively on 
Wright, concentrating on 
his California and Japanese 
periods.

Offsite parking will be 
available with shuttle ser
vice. For Information call: 
(213) 485-4581.

nr
III

renewal" and the doomed attempts 
to turn back the clock. “Between 
conservation and proccs.s, process 
must have the Rnal word", he con
cludes. “In the end, urban truth is 
in the How”,

The City Shaped
The City Shaped: Urban Patterns 
and Meanings Through History: 
The Gtv Assembled: the Elements 
of Urban Form through History. 
(Spiro Kostof, Boston: Bullfinch 
Press. 1991-92. $50 each he)

Hi '

The newiv-published second vol
ume explores four basic elements 
of cities - their edges, internal 
divisions, public places and streets 
- and concludes with a chapter on 
the processes of urban change. 
Here, Kostof moves from the gen
eral to the particular, examining 
manv of the varied strands that 
have composeil the urban tapestry, 
from the wailed, hierarchical cities

Architecture In 
Europe
Architecture in Europe Since 
1968: Memory and Invention, 
(Alexander Tzonis and Liane 
Lefaivre. New York; Rizzoli Int, 
Publications,,1992. $60 he).

scope of Koslof’s inquiry are 
impressive; a still rarer quality is 
its lucidity. He argues that "no 
cilv, however arbitrary its form 
may appear to us, can he said to be 
‘unplanned’", and goes on to 
demonstrate how a complex inter
weaving of vision and chance, ordi
nance and tradition, topography 
and ideologv underlies every urban 
center. As he leaps from Timgad to 
Sabbioneta to Savannah, he shows 
how grids adapt to defensive, polit
ical and economic pressures, all of 
which can tran.sform a standard 
plan into something unique.

He explores how a city can .serve 
as a symbolic diagram and as urban 
theater, and, tilting the camera, 
how it looks in profile. He empha- 
si/.cs the mutahility of human set
tlement. offering a salutary lesson 
to those who would try to freeze 
or deny change. In this survey of 
world hisiorv, generous space is 
accorded to the ideas and models 
developed over the past huntired 
vears hv reformers and Utopians ol 
every persuasion. It i-s surprising, 
therefore, to find no mention of 
Kostof’s Berkeley colleague, Peter 
Calthorpe, who (along with 
Duany/Platcr-Zvberk and others) 
employs old-world plans lor New 
World <levelopments in an attempt 
to check the malignant tumors of 
suburban sprawl,

The untimelv death of Spiro Kostof 
last December robbed his Berkeley 
student.s, the profession and a large 
lav public of a passionate and artic
ulate teacher. A History of 
Architecture: Settings and Rituals 
has become a standard text; his 
PBS series, America by Design, 
was an ambitious attempt to popu
larize a subject that television has 
shamelessly neglected. We can be 
grateful for this last great contribu
tion to understanding: his explo
ration of Viow and why cities have 
acquired such varied forms.

The first volume, which 
appeared last year, is densely 
packed with analysis, aerial views 
and sketch plans. Kostof comes 
straight to the point: “Bluntly put, 
my approach has a lot more to do 
with social hi.story and urban geog
raphy than it does with the tradi
tional fare of architectural 
historians." On the second page he 
challenges the received wi.sdom 
that Sienna is.a showcase of organ
ic planning, revealing it as “one of 
the most highly regimented designs 
of medieval urbanism” which was 
coerced into the forms wc so 
admire today. Later he suggests an 
.xHinitv between the

An anthology that includes Coop 
Himmclblau side bv .side with 
Terrv Quinlan, Ricardo BoHIl and 
Aldo Van hyck, displays an 
admirable eclecticism. Eighty of 
the besi and/or mo.st controversial 
European buildings of the last two 
(lecadcH are presented t'learlv and 
fairly. The authors analv/.e purpose 
and effect, mix enthusiasm with 
restrained criticism, and justify the 
subtitle “memory and invention" in 
their choice of monuments, low- 
kev public housing and infill.s. The 
layout is as lucid as the text, pro
viding more space where it is 
nee<led, but never stretching a pro
ject hevond its worth. Here are the 

fr(>m the

of antiquity to the s<>ft-edge<l 
of today. Kostof diedIsspraw

before he could revise his draft.
and much of the text reads more as 
note.s than narrative,

But what notes! The chapter on 
public places is an atimirable sum
mary of theory and practice, and 
the historical evolution of squares 
in cities around the world. But 
then comes a flash of what the 
book might have become, if its 
author had livetl: “The royal monu
ment made way for monumental
ized abstractions: Louis ie Grand Frank Llovd WrlQht. 

Hollyhock House and Olive 
Hill. Bildings and Projects for 

(Kathryn 
Smith, published by Rizzoli 
International. 228 pages, 
224 illustrations, 24 color 
plates, supported by unpub
lished original drawings, 
archival photos, correspon
dence, documents and inter
views. $45.)

recent classic.sturned into Liberty, and then a 
holed

Pompidou Center to the .Stuttgart 
Staat.sgalerie • and many that will 
prove unfamiliar, So seductive and 
persuasive a btjok is bound to 

a Grand Tour of the

Henry
Moore.. .Todax's ‘designer squares’ 
reject the role of a neutral space 
for the artful display of architec
ture, civic monuments and people: 
now the space it.sclf deman<ls to be 
interpreted, admired, enjoyed as a 
theme park might be enjoyed."

Kostof is no less scathing about 
the brutality of large-scale “urban

hulk by

encourage 
new Europe, though it's i<h) bulky 
to pack. On second thought, read
ers should not be too eager to hit 
the road; reality seldom matches 
the pristine image.s published here.

sinuous
geometries” of Siena’s streets and 
the folds in a costume painted by 
a contemporary Gothic arti.st.

The historic and geographic
Book Reviews continued over.

LIVE IN AN ARCHITECTUFIAL MASTERPIECE
DESIGNS FOR LIVING

R.M, SCHINDLER'S 
ELLIOT HOUSEN

Haa[«9ia»]siiiniscc A celebration of trie residential architecture of the 
Modernist Movement. Each month is devoted to a 
single architect with photographs that focus on his 
works, style and influence Homes by Frank Lloyd 

LO Wright Richard Neutra, Irving Gill. Rudolf SchirxJler, 
~ John Lautner, and 6 others. Photography is by 

internationally-recognized architectural photographer, 
JuliusShulman.

■ OVER 40 DUOTONE PHOTOGRAPHS

■ LARGE-SCALE 14" x 28" FORMAT

1
9
9 if.

■ Tn-leve! house on quiet 
cul-de-Sac m Los Feiiz

■ 2 bedrooms, 2 baths

■ Dramatic living room 
with wails of glass

■ Front terrace/secluded 

rear pato
■ Huge femily room or 

studio,'office
RENT $2100 MONTH
CALL 213 443-7653 OR
665-9760 FOR INFORMATION

3
f

c t

A .1,
L
E ■ INTRODUCTION BY DR. ROBERT WINTER,0V-* • *■ .■"w*N ■ PRICE; $ 11.95-VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE IN FINE BOOKSTORES 
OR PURCHASE DlREa FROM

D
A »HOTOG(W>HV. 

JULIUS SHLXMAN I
R PHOTOVENTURES CO.

3700 Eagle Rock Boulevard 
Los Angeles. California 90065 

1213) 344-1600

THEWC*KOF12VI5KjNAR''APCHrT SM' ..T CAUfORMA

OWNERS WILL ALSO CONSIDER LEASE/OPTlON OR SALE
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An Urban Tease
I drive out from under the 
thick brown shroud cloak
ing the hyperthyroidic steel 
and mMlimeters-thick-poly- 
meric-stonefike-matrix 
corpse of the depopulating 
city center, but eschew div
ing into the viscous over
head automotive flow in 
favor of a little jaunt to 
Rich's House of Fluid 
Narcotics.
"The usual bowl of stimu
lants?"
'No, a mug of depressant, 
preferably with a mild neu
rotoxin. i missed evening 
rush,"

He gestures at a line of 
urban teas on an upper 
shelf, and I consider my 
options. "Mexico City", rn- 
its bright turquoise and hot 
pink wrapping, a mild 
blend of PCBs, water borne 
bacteria and fecal dust. 
"Chemnitz", a grey paper 
filter bulging with soot, 
pesticides and a rich well 
aged blend of unidentifi
able kidustrial byproducts. 
"NYC", a mylar bagful of 
brickdust. ground rodent 
and just a hint of malsyn- 
thesized amphetamine.

I settle on "LA", a flores- 
cent striped tube of 
asbestos break linings, 
radioactive particulates and 
lead shavings in a carbon 
monoxide base. ! guzzle it 
down. Immediately, my 
sinuses fuse solid, my men
tal acuity dulls and my 
lungs throb achingly. There 
truly is no place like home.

Stcven Flusty 
Desiqner/Writer

m

The Current Word 
on the Future

Excavating 
Eric Owen Moss

A report on the Westside Urban 
Forum
‘FM 2030’ is the name of the futurist and 
author of “Are you Transhuman?” who spoke to 
The Westside Urban Forum in September.

FM’s utopian visions include a world of 
decentralized environments, open skies, and 
emerging technologies rendering space and dis
tance irrelevant. Transit svstems would work 
with smart vehicles, people movers, intelligent 
guideways, and 'vertical life vehicles’ (we know 
them as ‘helicopters’). People would work 
‘anywhere’—not necessarily at home, but per
haps at the beach or in the garden with a 
portable telephone, computerized notebook and 
fax, telecommunicating with clients.

Commenting on the hour for the 7:30 AM 
breakfast, FM said that work won’t start so 
early in the morning in the future his day usu
ally starts at noon.

Much of FM’s future existed in the Los

The exhibition of Eric Owen Moss' work cur
rently on display at UCLA begins with a small 
detail (of .S.P.A.R.C.l.T.Y., the Southern 
Pacific Air Rights City). It'.s a reinforcement of 
Moss' apparent fascination with connections and 
details. Then one sees the pile of models ... 
the density of modeLs seem like they're one

rected infrastructures, life-slvles, and values of
the 19th century bv building high-density com
munities and transportation svstems with mil
lions of cars ‘marinating in traffic’ every day. 

FM stressed the need to focus on

building, but simultaneously variations of the 
same. A sort of diamond-in-the-rough, with dif 
ferent facets. They reflect each other, kalcido-prepanng

for the future. He said we ought to have a 
recall of anv diploma over ten vears old!
A question from the audience challenged him, 
"Where do we get the money?” FM responded 
by saving, “The money is already there,—we’re 
pissing it off on obsolescence— highways, 
buses... We’re shoring up the stagecoach!"
He advocates the generation of a different kind 
of architecture so we can come together in 
more favorable environments. He promotes 
technologies which would bring telemedical svs
tems to people, and educate through telecom
munications.

scopically, showing back and forth the 
development of Moss' work.

There is the theme of excavation - the title, 
the visually distorted poem with the same name 
at the entrance, there is a theme of seeing
buildings from the worm's-cye view. Through 
a series of drawings looking up from the earth. 
Moss reveals an interest in the relationship to 
the earth. He often takes the pre-existing and 
builds on top of it. He uses or re-uscs material 
and olement.s that exist in other settings, or 
may have been discarded as junk...

Underlying it all is a simple form, altered in 
a manner which a colleague calls "carving the 
pumpkin". The ellipse is present in many Moss 
projects. It is interesting to note that this 
vocabularv has travelled all the wav to the

Angeles of the pa.st; low density, low rise, the 
Red Line, new technologies emerging, fresh 
fruit and nuts, and optimism llouri.shing.

Then, between ten and twenty vears ago.
A.s for today, the intrusion of television cam

eras made it nccessarv to filter questions on 
index cards through a reader, and the lively dia-L.A. lost its ’vision’ with an attempt to ‘cre

ate’ downtown and ‘Manhatlanize’ the citv with ■■ logue which typically occurs at these meetings
predominantly stifled.asphalt canyons that were alien to the Queen 

of the Angeles. According to FM, we resur-
was Mediterranean — Culver City to Ibiza. MEM
Ellen Cohn

LA. Architect
SEEKS TALENT

DESIGN & BUILD WITH WOOD
Desi^ PoRsibilities Limited Only 

By Your Imapnation

Call us for Information on any Specie

mEorroRiAL and Production 

Assistants, Photographers, 

Writers to assist in PROouaiON

M Grade Rule Books, National Design Specs & Other Information
LUMBER ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

______ ____________(8181 965>4344__________________

AND DEVELOPMENT OF THIS 

EXPANDING PUBUCATION. SaDLY NO

PAY BUT PERKS INSTEAD, WHICH

include; good work experience,

NAME IN ntlNT, BEAUTIFUL WiLTERN

Theater building workplace, 

AND MORE... Would suit intern

title 24 consultants energy analysis

Above, center 
Stefan I. Wachholtz’ table 
of surplused lighting parts. 
Part of Redesign for 
Second Use: MFA Thesis, 
on show In the Perioff Hall 
Gallery, UCLA. Nov. 1S-25.

OR PART-TIMER.

If interested, call Frances 
AT 213.380.5177. math/tec

118 SOUTH CATALINA REDONDO BEACH. CA 90277 (2131 374-89S9

LAND SURVEYING - CIVn. ENGINEERIN© 
CONDOMINIUMS

LAND MANNING • 
^DiVQSONS

LOREN C. PHIUIPS
PresJclent

(714) 396-9636 • (818) 359-4511 
FAX (714) 396-1656

LOREN PHILLIPS & Associates inc.
1470 S. VALLEY VISTA OR. (Suite 290) * DIAMOND BAR. CA 91766
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Silja Tillner's Glendale Freeway renewal scheme .
The End of the 
Glendale Freeway
“The Old oi the 
.Gl^d&le Freeway 
.means a lot of thio^ to 
a lot of people, most of 
diem bad. To com
muters from the north, 
it^s a bottlenedk that 
squeezes four lanes of 
freeway into two lanes 
of road. To residents of 
Echo Park it’s a sterile, 
noisy swath of concrete 
that cuts their commu-

For her UCLA GSAUP thesis project (1990-91), urban desioner Silja Tillner made a film and computer animation which 

showed how the unfinished stub of the Glendale Freeway could be transformed into an environmentally-sound, com

munity resource. The film attracted so much support, from public officials and local community alike, that the LACTC 

issued a traffic study of the area. Now, due to the interest generated by this project, the LACTC is to decide this 

month whether to implement a comprehensive transportation and planning study of the hitherto ignored Glendale 

Freeway corridor.
Built in 1959, Glendale Freeway was origi
nally intended to reach west to Beverly Hills.
A few years later, however, construction 
halted on the western portion of the freeway, 
in respon.se to political opposition. Today, 
the freeway remains incomplete, breaking off 
abruptly in the middle of Echo Park.

The freeway stub is not only a visual affront 
to its surroundings, but also a complete fail
ure technically. Four lanes of freeway are 
funneled into two lanes of road, via a nar
row, steeply curved off ramp. The off ramp 
is the site of daily traffic jams and frequent 
accidents, which result when freeway 
motorists are unable to adjust quickly enough 
to drastic change in speed and road condi
tions. TTie section of Glendale Boulevard that 
receives all this freeway traffic suffers from 
congestion and high-speed traffic; local resi
dents call it “the secret freeway.” The area 
presents one of the most complex and dilTi- 
cult urban design projects feasible, as the 
intricate problems are to be solved on many 
different levels.

Predictions of continuous growth of popir- 
lation in Los Angeles, accompanied by steadi
ly increasing amounts of traffic leave no hope 
for more peaceable conditions. Without seri
ous mitigation measures, traffic will get out 
of control. The situation will reach an

unbearable level of intensity and lead to a 
psychological war between commuters and 
the community. The involvement of a com
muter with the neighborhood he drives 
through is practically nonexistent—the alien
ated environment has been sacrificed for the 
sake of moving traffic.

A more positive prospect could be achieved 
by taking a radical step: the Glendale 
Freeway will be cut back to stop at the 
Golden State Freeway. The operation elimi
nates the hated object and replaces it with a 
new one that be seen as a new approach to 
the environment. The most dramatic 
sequence is the transformation of freeway 
bridge and off ramp, into landscaped, ter
raced gardens and a community center.

The role of Glendale Boulevard is de^ed 
by its location in the center of two impor • 
tant residential communities. Silver Lake and 
Echo Park, which demand a street that pro
vides neighborhood oriented services and-cre
ates a pedestrian-friendly environment.

Seeking the basic solution to traffic prob
lems and developing a consequent design pro
posal, a radical approach seemed the only 
way to provide an effective remedy for the 
state of the problem. Having accepted the 
fact that the freeway ends and will never be 
completed the question arises regarding the

usefulness of the half-mile-long stretch of 
freeway between the intersection with the I- 
S Freeway and the off ramp.

The former eight lanes of freeway are 
reused in the following way:
—The four northbound lanes become a new 
tree-lined boulevard with two lanes of traffic 
in each direction.

nity in two. To highway 
planners, it’s a public 
humiliation, a project—The four south-bound lanes arc no longer 

used as a street, but instead as a parking they couldn’t COm-
structurc at street level and a “greenway” on 
the upper level. (A greenway is a longitudinal 
recreational facility offering a variety of exer
cise paths).
—Accompanied by a public transportation 
system the park-and-ride facility will offer 
commuters an alternative to the heavy con
gestion on the last miles before downtown.
—Services such as a day-care center, children, 
as well as seniors, can be shared by residents 
and commuters. The community-oriented

services will be located in the area of today's slmui^tftd drivt on Iht 
freeway-bridge and off ramp, next to three 
churches and a school. The park-and-ride 
facility will be located further to the north 
in the vicinity of the Golden State Freeway.

plctc.”
Sbcja Tillner 
Los Ang£I.£5 Times, 

Sept. 14, 1989

Top:

Computer enimatlon 
stills segutnet showing

transformed boulevard.
left;
The present situation of 
the Glendale Freeway: 
The freeway eccommo- 
detes south-bound com
muter traffic from the 
Sen Fernando Valley. 
Glendale and La 
Crescenta. Traffic becks 
up on the off ramp and 
bridge next to three 
churches end an elemen
tary school, in the heart 
of the community.
Below left;

The freeway end trans
formed; The newly 
gained land includes the 
four former In-bound 
freeway lanes and the 
lend directly adjacent to 
the freeway.

The southern pert 
from Ouane Street to 
Oak Glen becomes com
munity lend serving 
recreational, cultural 
and neighborhood pur
poses. The northern pert 
from Oak Glen parallel 
to Lekeview serves as 
park-and-ride facilities.

Silja Tillncr
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Playa Vista analysed by Peter Devereaux . .

Piaya Vista;
An Opportunity 
for a
New Urbanism 
in Los Angeles

In a real estate 

market in which 

few new projects 

are being planned 

or developed, the 

enormous under

taking of Playa 

Vista, an entire 

new community 

on the Westside, 

might appear to 

be a huge gam

ble. The sheer 

scope of this 

1,087-acre mixed- 

used develop

ment is awesome. 

The master plan 

calls for 5 million 

square feet of 

office space, ■ 

13,000 residential 

units, 600,000 

square feet of 

retail, 1,050 hotel 

rooms, and relat- 

■'d civic, and cul-

maroT umu

cm onni
C3D

The current incarnation of Playa Vista stall
ed in February 1989, when the general man
ager of the development partnership, Maguire 
Thomas Partners, took control of the planning 
process. The previous team, led by Summa 
Corp., the landovmer, had developed a mas
ter plan that served as the whipping post of 
Councilwoman Ruth Galanter’s successful 
1987 campaign to replace then-City 
Councilwoman Pat Russell. After her elec
tion, Galanter made it clear that the project 
would have to be altered dramatically to pro
ceed, and that the planning process would 
have to include large public participation.

The developers have since ^met with a wide 
variety of public-interest groups whose per
spectives do not always coincide.' Three issues 
emerged as the common concerns of the com
munity: traffic; restoration and expansion of 
the Ballona Wetlands; and building-height 
limits. The developers have attempted to 
address all three issues in the draft 
Environmental Impact Report, although it 
remains to be seen whether the community 
and public agencies support Maguire Thomas' 
solutions; in the past, the city’s Department 
of Transportation has seemed reluctant to 
accept the developer’s claim that the pedes
trian orientation of the plan would result in 
fewer automobile trips than would a compa
rable project without similar amenities.

This issue is typical of the .struggle wnich 
has confronted the project team every day. 
Playa Vista is so unprecedented in scope and 
design that many of the local, state and fed
eral agencies find that it simply does not fit 
the standard measure used for .smaller urban 
interventions. The .scope, however, is also 
what makes the project so exciting. The the
ories developed for this new town will be 
closely watched by planners, not just in the 
U.S. but worldwide,

The planning process itself has been inno
vative from the beginning. Maguire Thomas 
chose not to hire a single planner, and opted 
instead for a highly qualified team of planners 
that includes Andres Duany and Elizabeth 
Plater-Zyberk, Moore 

'"chitects, Legorreta Arquitectos, Moule &

Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists, and 
Hanna/Olin Landscape Architects. These 
planners were asked to take part in a process 
in a group which included Maguire Thomas 
project manager Douglas Gardner and presi
dent Robert Maguire III. The group has thor
oughly reviewed and discussed each planning 
issue to achieve a consensus. Maguire Thomas 
had the responsibility of keeping the plaumers 
on track with development priorities. 
Gardner often emphasized the process is “not 
a purely theoretical exercise, but a practical 
development plan in which Maguire Thomas 
Partners has a huge financial stake—a plan 
whose ideas must become reality."

Because the planning team expects to 
change existing zoning, as part of a General 
Plan amendment, the project team has the 
opportunity to create patterns of land use and 
development that are very different from 
those imposed on the rest of the city. 
Maguire Thomas’ Gardner explains that the 
intent has been “not to create a utopian plan, 
but to develop a series of neighborhoods that 
make extensive use of mixed-use planning 
concepts.” One of the goals is to present res
idents with options. For instance, while it 
may not be necessary in this new community 
for residents to own a car, car-use is not pro
hibited as in some other new-town plans.

The 1960s theories of Jane Jacobs’ Death 
and Life of Great American Cities appear to 
have heavily influenced the team. The new 
plan relies on the establishment of a tradi
tional street grid, combined with street-level 
retail uses, and the concept of “streets for 
people.” At first glance, the plan may appear 
conventional to many observers, Thi.s seeming 
conventionality, however, is the result of the 
subtle layering of issues that will create a 
sense of community that the planners believe 
will be an authentic, indigenous Southern 
California environment.

This is a tall order, of course, and while 
an authentic Southern California lifestyle is 
something that is in continual evolution, the 
true intent is to be wary of some kind of 
phony stage set that cannot sustain a vita' 
community.

Some observers, at a recent AIA meeting, 
coined a new adjective, “Spanoid,” to com
municate their contempt for the stucco-and- 
tile idiom. True, many of the sketches 
presented to various community groups depict 
an architecture based heavily on the 
Spanish/Mission style, and this undoubtedly 
alienated the more ardent Modernists.

But for the architectural community to 
focus on style issues during this early stage 
of the design process is premature: the draw
ings are conceptual and represent massing 
only; to date, no buildings have been 
designed. Further, this focus on style misses 
the point: the uniqueness of this development 
lies in the zoning and land-use concepts that 
represent a new model of urbanism in Los 
Angeles.

To ensure that the development has the 
vitality of the communities after which has 
been was modeled, Maguire Thomas says it 
is committed to the concept to the involve
ment of many different hands in the final 
design. Within the guidelines of the develop
ment criteria there will certainly be room for 
all the various visions of Southern California 
architecture and that variety, in the end, will 
vitalize the urban environment.

Not yet widely published are the housing 
studies by team members such as Ricardo 
Legorreta, Moule & Polyzoides and Moore 
Rubel Yudell These innovative schemes con 
template a new Los Angeles housing type tc 
replace the “dingbat" formula standardized by 
the economics of speculation development 
and the current zoning guidelines.

The architecture imagery of these designs 
does not reflect the same quaint vernacular 
exhibited in the renderings, but promises the 
sort of intelligent and thoughtful design that 
can make the master plan live up to its poten
tial. With the start of construction anticipated 
in Spring 1993, this project may help to lead 
the city out of the current real estate reces
sion also, and may also point Los Angeles 
toward a new era ip urbanism.

“*nd
I uses.

J. Peter Devereaux AIARuble Yudell
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friendliness in SOM's downtown Gas Company Tower
Top:

Gas Company Tower 
Top Center:

Loqo design Py 
Susssman/Prejza

Elevator Lobby

responsible as architects for the Form and 
function of tall buildings, credit must be given 
to Maguire Thomas Partners, which has 
demonstrated a commitment to urban design 
and pedestrian experience. Instead of a dead 
office plaza, the building meets the street on 
its three public sides, while the corner 
entrances are “carved” into the building to 
encourage people to gather. The street-level 
elevations show a rare acknowledgment of the 
sensorial experience of pedestrians; the 
Sussman-Prejza logo for the gas company is 
located at eye level, and the canted panels 
above our head give us a tactile sense of the 
building’s construc*tion

Vt«w of Stella mural and 
fountains brought into 
lobby. •

Street level
Photos: Hedrich Blessing

Wall detail and axone-
metric of lobbies andmaterials. Far from discouraging pedestrians 

from loitering'
Whyte’.s photographs of spikes embedded in 
planters? — there arc even benches built into 
the building, and into the planters on the 
sidewalk.

remember William mural.

The Gas Company 
Tower, Los Angeles

0>wnec

Maguire Thomas Partners

Architect:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

(Los Angeles)
Richard Keating, design 
partner-in’Charge; C. Keith 

Boswell, project manager 
/technical coordinator 
Satoru Kato, Job captain 
Richard Kosheluk, Joseph 

Smooke, Chung-Yi Sun, 

William White, assistant Job 
captains: Duane Chung, 
Carlos Del, Aqua, Kurt 

Erlbeck, Mark Flory, Sam 

Holloway, Kathryn 

Millan^ Eric Randolph, April 

Sheldon, Ursuu Spitz, David 

Schwartz, Sarah Zimmerman 

Engineers:
CBM Engineers (structural), 
James A. Knowles & 

Associates (mechanical) 
Levine/Seegel Associates 

(electrical)
Consultants:
Fisher/Marantz (lighting)

Sussman/Prejza

(graphics/signing)
WET Design (fountains) 
Cerami & Associates 

(acoustical)
Lerch, Bates & Associates

(elevators)
Rolf Jensen & Associates

(fire codes)
Hanna/ Oun (landscape) 
General Contractor:
Turner Ccm4struction 

Company

High-rise buildings still have many prob- 
lem.s to .solve: low ceilings, inoperable win
dows, energy inefficiency, centralized 
elevator cores that block views and tangle cir
culation. Gas Company Tower, however, has 
at least gone some distance toward solving the 
problem of how to fit the high-rise into the 
social life of the street, and makes us hopeful 
that a time will come when high-rise buildings 
can be satisfying as well as a spectacular,

Morris Newman
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Power
And
Repose

Corporate cool and street-

Tall buildings have traditionally looked great spoiled bv too much good taste.
the skyline but functioned poorly on the The lobby is the big bang of the Gason

street. Scale has been an obvious problem; Company Tower. Simple and functional, the
zoning is another, when the law requires set- lobby is essentially a corridor, with elevator
back.s from the street, creating dead office banks lined up neatly on the south, and a
plazas. The Gas Company Tower in down- glass wall the north. The lobby has aon
town Los Angel represents a welcome Classical simplicity: classical, because thecs
advance in the science, still inexact, of fitting space has been designed geometric solid.as a
verv large buildings into tight urban contexts The “solidity" of that space gives the lobby an
and finding wavs to enliven the experien of image of both power and repose, withoutce
pedestrians, rather than kill it with empty denying the lobby its essential character as a
plazas or forbidding walls. through space; the franknes.s of the function

Design architect Rick Keating -formerly gives dignity to the lobby; too often, high-
of Skidmore Owings Merrill and now princi- rise lobbies are cavernous atriums that seem
pal of Keating Mann Jernigan Rottet ha.s to emulate hotel lobbies.
created an elevation for the 53-story build- Beyond the glass walls on the north arc
ing that maintains its corporate cool while outdoor fountains, whose vertical jetsplay
providing some excitement on the street before a block-long Frank Stella mural; in a
level. Aaron Betsky ha.s written about the brilliant touch, the Stella mural covers a
way technical requirements incorporated neighboring building, giving visitors botharc
into the design, such as the intake valves of inside and outside the building the ability to
the underground parking structure, w'hich arc view the heroic-.scalc
expressed in the elevation rounded painting from several vantages. In an indoor-as scup
pers.” The gradual setbacks of the tower’s utdoor gambit, the lobby's chief designer.
massing slightly recall the famous “daylighting SOM’s David Epstein, brings the fountai ns
ordinance” towers of early 20lh Century indoors, where the water spla.shes tantalizing
Manhattan, although those setbacks are not beneath our feet, safely enclosed under glass.
easily read at street level. Also somew'hat lost It’s hard to shake the idea of water splashing
at street level is the crown of blue glass. up on us; the imprisoned fountain free.s our

hich Keating has likened to the blue flame subliminal memories that conjure up the feel-w
of natural gas. That’s an intriguing idea, but ing of water; its a surprising and exhilarat-
carried out in a way that is too sublimated ing effect of sympathetic experience.
and cautious; design gestures can be Since developers (at least) equallysome are

I
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Come see 
the Children’s 
Center.

MthePaetfieDMfgnP«0df
3,1992rhmiSty.

7:09 pm ^
k Conference Center, Floor 2 J Quality, accessible, and affordable 

child care is a concern for all of uSiMs, S1J0 per cur perluiahtrefr
part of the

The Architectural Foundation 
of Los Angeles invites you 
to tour the newly-opened-S»*n ■

Participants:
Samuel Goldwyn Foundation 
Children’s Center

Ibe $4.5 millicn-dol- 
lar structure, gifted 
to the Motion 
Picture and 
Television Fund to 
provide industry 
supported child 
care, was built to 
accommodate 83 
children frcsri 6 
weeks to 6 years.
It was recently hon

ored with the pres
tigious Golden 
Nugget Award given, 
by the Pacific Coast 
Builders Conference 
for the "Best Public 
or Private Special 
Use Facility' of 

1992.

•*Con Howe
n^-fnr of Planning. C»y of Los Angetee^hin'^ 
forrner pirector.lJMrtonhattan Project, ax^biic/prroa^ 
^xrmer Execi^e CHrector, NewTRatefi

-■-fci..

and hear a presentation by the designers, 
Solberg + Lowe Architects
Saturday morning, December 5th 
from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm 
Make it a breakfast or brunch - 
coffee, juice & pastries 
will be served.

Sam H«#Kaplan ^
corporation, SaniVice

actord end LA. Folllauthor,
tormw deslj^ cri an desk r

MlchaekhPfkte^WeHd
PnncspaJsJ^-WcFiitectun

Preer id co-fou( Samuel Goldwyn Foundation Children's Center 
2114 Pontius. West Uos Angeles 
(1 block west of Sepulveda)

visory Coof the LA Ci^Ooui

Doug
Phncic orks Design, Angeles
author, Los Angeles Boule</snt ^^X-Reys of the Body PtXsUc 
Member of the Mayor's Des^Advi^iy Panel.'Clty of Loa Angela

if mailed to‘AR-A by December 3;Fee is SIO.OO per person 
S12.50 per perscai at the door.
Free on-site parking is available.

Mail check, payable to AFLA to: 
Executive Management Services 
2550 Beverly Boulevard,
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Moderator:

Kate Diatmmd,A{A
Principal in Chargrof OasJ^, 
VlcePresi 
Cbair.Cit^

r For information call Hannah Eisenberg 
(310) 398-0151
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If You Have a
Question Regarding Plaster...

CALL US!
The technical staff of the Ptastering information 

Bureau can provide you with performance data on 
every kind of plastering applicertion. They can show 
you how to meet critical standards for sound 
control, fireproofing, and at^asiori resistance with 
specifications that can be understood and 
followed by every controdor ond journeyman in 
the industry.

Our experts con show you how to ^Decity the 
more creative products of the plostering trades 

I coves, arches, molds and special designs 
1 The Plastering information Bureau can show you 
I how to specify the job so that it can be done 
exactly as you wwt... at the lowest possible price.

The Bureau is not associated with or. operated 
by ony manufacturer or group of manufocturers, B 
is wholly supported by the union plastering 

[contractors and journeymen who are the direct 
[suppliers of your plastering needs.
I Why not coll us today? There is never a charge lor obligation.

Quality ft Service. Allmilmo kitchens are 
recognized world-wide for excell 
cabinetry design and quality. Ask about our 
service policy and our exclusive Allmilmb 
Limited Lifetime Warranty on new cabinetry.

Creativity ft Confidence. The longest- 
established kitchen showroom on Robertson 
Boulevard. We guarantee, in writing, to 
bring a unique blend of creative, responsive 
design and cost control to your new kitchen.

ence in

KITCI-EN DESIGN STUDIOI Contact Dick Borman

» plastering information bureau
• diviBion of IM Soutnom CMilornia Pfatltring fnttiluta. Inc.

400 NORTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD. LOS ANGELES.
Three blocks south of Melrose. Free parking in our rear lot. Hours: i0-5 weekdays & 10-4 Saturday

21243 Ventura Boulewvd, Sue* 1 i 5, Woodland hih 91364

(818) 340-6767
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Given this riot of incongruous pieces, 1 

must say I actually prefer the brute frankne.s.s 
of such neo-modernist effort.s as the building | mercia! components.

bors, and we could get views 
Wilshire or the hills of Hollywood. It was

I amount of units without cither office or com- 

Third, we need to setbeautiful place, and few us actually 

planned to stay there.
of Id Banham had sung about, the places 

here each of us could pursue our fantasies 
- wc were close enough to the punk pas

times of Melrose, the glittering dreams of 
Hollywood and the escape route of the free
ways to make anything seem po.ssible.

Todav, the stretch of Detroit Street where | or

not a standards on how these buildings address theat the Northeast corner of Detroit and FourthThese were the Plains
street. Thev should open out, allow public

and be shaped 
Fourth,

and its cousin further down on Cloverdale.
approximately the same [ pathways into their domain.The buildings all have 

shape. Thev all “addre.s.s’’ the .street with tinv | to contribute to the .strcet.scape. 

little lobbie.s carved out between parking

w

developers must be forced to meet certain
minimum standards for open space and light 
within the building, much in the wav the 

Hancock Gardens, but thev all seem to ■ Japanese demand such fundamental rights in
about our 1 anv private development.

None of this would guarantee good archi-

] garages lurking behind concrete planters.

1 Thev have fanciful names like Windsor Court

I used to live is packed solid with four-story j have the .same Orange Countv idea 
apartment buildings that leave little room for | local building traditions: a smidgen of red
light, air, or dreams. The buildings they | tiles, a few arches and a coat of stucco and | tecture. It would, however, help us to create 

replaced were no masterpieces of architec- j you're in place, 

ture, nor were thev particularly well built,
but these mictka/.ernen arc indescribably matters most is the efficiency of these struc- 
worsc. Where once there was a rhythm of tures themselves. In.stead of courtyards, they 
open and closed spaces, a scale that allowed have narrow slots that follow the minimum 
YOU to breath, and a density that encouraged distances needed for fire separation. Instead 
a certain sense of community, now there arc of undecidable areas that flow between dri- 
only maxed-out boxes. Almost every inch of veway, lawn and parking area, thev have

I more livable neighborhoods and buildings. .At 

the same time, mavbe we can do better even 
within current codes. I have seen buildings 
in Tijuana whose bright colors and bold com
positions turn tight configurations into cubi.st 
collages that squeeze unexpected light out of 
tight sites. I can imagine forms and colors 
that are more responsive to the reality of Los 
Angeles rather than its Ramonian myth. I can 
imagine minimum dwelling unit.s that arc laid 
out with some respect for light, texture, scale 
and sequencing. None of that is present in 
any of the buildings on Detroit Street. There 
is only the slavi.sh clothing of the Hmperor- 
devcloper in polvester-like see-through archi
tectural garments. They arc poorly made, 
poortv de.signed and poorlv placed.
What a horror.

But style is not reallv the issue here. What

Street?
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created and maintained and where blacktop 
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At last the City; "Common of LosGround" fulfills Angeles IsNeed Growingefforts assuming lead-Sonyat
To he ership in utiiliiing recy-Brendato the Puncho.s Cooperative I cledExten.sion constructionAdvisor fory and envi prod-Common Ground 

gram in Los Angeles discu
ucts. AGarden Pro wonderful confer-resourcecost sav- center for reference and self-help.

.1, • . . . i recently, in the wake of civic unrest,agriculture in the inner citv, a \ ,
• Lommon Ground has worked BO back to the dust 1 , r-L 1 f L ■ . H ' '■ht* rorest bcrvicc to channel 52.75 millionbowl of the 1930 s and the “victory eardens : 1. r • . . l

' ® I m grants lor projects that integrate urban. can begin to believe | ^ “agroforestry" and gardening,

“LA Harvest”, the brainchild of Brenda 
Punches i.s a seed

ss the ®nce was held at UCSfuture of urbaninclude; converting
xerox machines to print on both sides u.si 

recycled paper and eliminating the 

styrofoam coffee cups in corporate offices. 

Call ISWMO Offices for more information

Octoberr 22, featuringprogram whose rootsusing with USDA and speakers and some 25
u.se of all product vendors.of the World Wars,

Sponsored by the
in the inevitability of a growing” LA. Started Integrated Solid Wasteon 17 years ago and funded through the 
Congress, the Department of Agriculture

recycled materials strategics: (213) 237-1444. Management (Dept, of
program designed to expand 

opportunity for city residents and to enable Public Works) and orga-
(USDA) and cooperative Extension of theStop the 1-710 nized by Kelly Ingalls andth cm to increase thei r entrepreneurial.University of California, Common Ground asA “Stop the 1-710 extension” groundswell 

movement packed the South Pa.sadena Library 
on Friday night, September 18th, as local 
mayors, LACTC officials, planners, environ
mentalists, scientists, parents and even archi
tects, came from as far away as Orange 
County to hear author and anti-automobile 
advocate, Jeff Kenworthv- co-author of 
“Cities and Automobile Dependence” and 
“Winning Back the Citie.s." Kenworthv came 
from Perth to discuss “Building Cities As If 
People Mattered." Sponsored bv the L.A. Eco 
Cities Council and chaired bv director, Lois 
Arkin, the event was joined bv such diverse 
groups as A.P.A., The Audubon Society, 
Citizen Planners of Ventura County, City of 
Pasadena, City of Los Angeles: Housing 
Preservation and Production Department and 
Tree People. The mayors of both Pasadena 
and South Pasadena were joined by Bob 
Walters, author of “Sustainable Cities: 
Concepts and Strategies for Eco-City 
Development”, Dr. Bill Roley, Director of 
the Permiculturc Institute of Southern 
California, and developer Joseph Smyth of 
Thousand Oaks.

Beating back the 1-710 is one thing, devel
oping a design strategy for sustainable com- 
-"•'nitics with low automobile impact is quite

Felicia Marcus, the confer-well a.s their farming skills at a local level.
supports over 29 acres of community gardens

ence lasted all day andSelf management and local governing is100 vacant urban lots along boule-on over Still left me wantingencouraged as this project is designed 
address the larger issues of gre

toyards and frccway.s throughout LA County.
more. Speakers such assapcc, wateren12 of these serve as demonstration gard ens ] conservation and distribbution and land Rita Waters, Steve Loken,use(leased for SI.00 per year to U.C.), where

planning and zoning. Job creation and educa- Tommy Ross, JackProject Coordinators like Sheri Hopkins and
tion is the overall goal. Crawford. Marlbel MarinMaster Gardeners like Brad .Mowers (Ocean

Llhuru Gardens, a 2.5 acre demonstration
and John Picard coveredView Garden.s near Santa Monica Airport)

project planned for Watts represents this new'conduct workshfips on such topics as food topics from recycling onand expanded definition of urban agriculturepreservation and safely, water conserrvation the Job site, via the con-and will take the concept of the community
and ba.sic composting. tractor, towriting andj garden to a new level (to be covered in a

The Master Composter Program, a long implementing legislationlater publication).
time dream of .Sheri Hopkins’ wa.s initialed The victory garden concept, born of hard which mandates the use
in 199] in response to the public’.s growing times in years past, has found new meaning as of recycled products.concern about waste reduction. It was made L.A reemerges from its fires of discontent. They called for use ofpos.siblc with the support of Countv Common Ground has found its common recycled porducts by citySupervisor, Mike Antonovich, and the County ground. The greening of LA has begun. and state agencies as wellBoard of Public Works. For more inlormation call:

as targeting the publicA.ssuming a typical 10'x20’ plot is available Brenda hunches at (213) 744-4345
(sec list) almost anyone with half a green sector to utilize recycled

Walter Scott Perrythumb and much sweat equity can invest in products, energy saving
the one pursuit that pays off one wav or equipment and non-toxicThe gardens are located; Crenshaw Garden, 1423another - gardening. For S20.00 per year, building materials.Crenshaw Blvd.; Normandie Garden. 1820 St.; 22ndCommon Ground will provide the ruban gar-

1407 22nd St.; 31st and Vermont For a list of product ven-i St. Garden,
dencr the essentials: seed, w'atcr, fertili'zer Garden, 1348 W. 31St.; Pico Union Garden, 1136 S. dors, call Kelly Ingalls at(organic), simple hand tools and a secure and Union Ave.; Grandview Garden; Sheenwav Garden,

(213) 237-1444enclosed garden environment. If they want to 10101 S. Broadway; Nickerson Garden; Mar Vista
recycle and compost, gardeners need to bring Garden; North Hollywood Garden.

ry Susan Lugo Stein
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whether or not 
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a senior engi
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replied, “ 

Despite our best 

calculations, we 

engineers are 

often proved 

wrong. 
Unfortunately, 

riot damage was 

an excuse for 

most property 

owners to get 
rid of “old 

buildings.

Even as politi

cians talked 

about “rebuild

ing” there was a 

hell of a lot of 

“unbuilding 

going on, and 

no one knew 

what the 

replacements 

would be. Easy 

regulations 

made anything 

possible.

—M.M.M.

Four years ago, the residents of Scarff Street 
decided to nominate their street as a National 
Historic District and as a City of Los Angeles 
Cultural Monument. The street is in the 
North University Park area, a neighborhood 
near USC filled with Victorian and Craftsman 
homes that has begun to see a renaissance 
despite a fair amount of insensitive infill con
struction. The street was accepted to the 
National Register, but the Los Angeles 
Cultural Heritage Commission had reserva
tions about the Hodgman House, a 1887/88 
Victorian cottage (with 1906 additions) which 
had undergone considerable remodeling. It 
was not an unfair assessment on their part. 
The house had a lot of “deferred mainte
nance" and it is sometimes hard to imagine 
whether so much alteration damage and is 
reversible. The resident.s spoke so passion
ately about the importance of the house that 
the Commission granted them an extension, 
either to come up with more compelling evi
dence or work something out with the 

owner.
The owner of the property had opposed it.s 

inclu.sion in the historic district and its nom
ination for local landmark status. He was not 
only not interested in “working something 
out," he was intent upon demolishing the 
structure and building condos instead. 
Obviously, the neighbors opposed this for a 
variety of reasons.

The issue dragged on, through numerous 
hearings, letters, discussions, for four years. 
Then, a.s if people di<ln't have enough to deal 
with, the riots erupted in April. Although 
mini-malls burned a few blocks away, Scarff 
Street (and, in fact, all the hi.storic residential 
street.s in the area) remained unharmed, an 
oasis of calm in an otherwi.se unstable and 
frightening situation.

Following that cataclysmic event, citv offi
cials and politician.s scrambled to say and do 
what they felt was politicallv correct, as well 
as to clear away all traces of what had hap
pened. The Department of Building and 
Safety made it possible for property owners 
to obtain demolition and reconstruction per
mits with great case. Fees and paperwork 
were waived. There wa.s no proce.ss to deter
mine whether or not there was any hi.storic 
or architectural value to these .structures, 
although it was no secret that several surveys 
were being conducted to investigate that very 
quc.stion. However, historic or not, the Citv 
compiled a list of all property addresses that 
had sustained any damage at all. All requc.sts 
for expedited permits were supposed to be 
checked against this master list.

In the weeks and months following the 
riot, much of the debris was carted away, and 
along with it, the dozen or so 20’s and 30’s 
era .structures that had been affected. Of 
mo.st, only facades were left, but those 
facades remained standing through the fires 
and the earthquakes that occurred in lune.

When questioned as to whether or not they 
really posed a hazard, a senior engineer in 
Building and Safety replied, “ Despite our 
best calculations, we engineers are often 
proved wrong.” Unfortunately, riot damage 
was an excuse for most property owners to 
get rid of “old buildings." Even as politicians 
talked about “rebuilding" there was a hell of a 
lot of “unbuilding" going on, and no one 
knew what the replacements would be. Easy 
regulations made anything possible.

Enter Chris Carbonel, owner of the 
Hodgman Hou.se. Exploiting the loopholes of 
a system which was intended to help victims, 
he obtained a demolition permit by alleging 
that the property had sustained damage dur
ing the riots. He thus avoided paying a fee, 
CRA sign-off, local ordinances (instituted last 
year after a similar end run), and the City 
Coordinator’s check-list of historic proper
ties. As a contributing structure to the 
National Regi.stcr District and still under con
sideration by the city’s Cultural Heritage 
Commission, the Hodgman House was on 
that list.

At 6:30 on a Saturday morning, neighbors 
were awakened by the .sound of chain saws 
as thev sliced through the roof beams of the 
Hodgman House. Pleas by the neighbors to 
halt demolition were refused. Police were 
called, but since the crew was able to pro
duce a viable permit, police could do noth
ing. A scries of desperate phone calls finally 
produced a stop work order. Since then, the 
building has remained half dismembered and 
exposed. The assessment of preservation 
experts has been that the building can be 
saved. Much of the demolition work had 
served to undo inappropriate alterations, in 
any case nece.ssary to true restoration of the 
building.

Councilman Mike Hernandez, despite some 
earlier waffling in regard to post-riot preser
vation, responded quickly to the issue. 
Angry that the proce.ss could be so easily cir
cumvented, he has requested the CRA, 
Planning Department and Department of 
Building and Safety to review their policies to 
prevent a re-occurrence. He has said he will 
seek to hold the owner accountable. The res

or demolition is performed without benefit of 
legal permits. Rarely has this law been 
enforced, perhaps because people in Los 
Angeles have so little regard for historic 
architecture. But if ever there was a situa
tion demanding it.s application, it is the 
Hodgman House. Historic building or not, 
Mr. Carbonel gave false information on the 
permit, violated a previous agreement with 
the CRA, and denied the presence of asbestos 
on the premises. That alone is enough to 
warrant pro.secution. The issue of the 
house’s historic or architectural merit is more 
complicated, because it falls within the realm 
of aesthetics. As far as anyone knows, bad 
taste is not again.st the law, Although histo
rians may appreciate the structure's signifi
cance, there is no reason Mr. Carbonel 
should be expected to recognize it. Our 
schools, with all they have to do, do not 
teach an appreciation for the built environ
ment; art appreciation classes do not include 
architecture nor do history classes explain the 
relationship between building styles and the 
course of human events. Developing an 
understanding and a respect for the tangible 
markers of civilization is more a matter of 
happenstance than basic instruction.

argument often u.sed against preserva
tion is that at issue is private property, a 
basic American right. In that ca.se, 1 should 
be able to drive my car at any speed I like, 
regardless of the po.sted limit. After all, my 
tax money is used to build and maintain tho.se 
road.s, making me a cooperative owner. 
Except that if I go over the speed limit, I mav 
be endangering others, in other vehicle.s and 
on foot. Rights carry responsibilities and 
rights have their limitations, too. There i.s an 
agreement that each of us makes, as a citizen 
of the world, that we rc.spect each other's 
common and diverse histories and cultures, 
that we are our brother's keeper, and that we 
are all inextricably linked. That’s the les.son 
we should have learned from the riots, and 
the one that historic preservation can help 

promote.

Mitzi March Mogul

»

Then

»

idents of the mostlv Hispanic area have sent 
letters (in both Spanish and English) request
ing that the house be restored and 
Councilman Hernandez is looking into that 
po.ssibilitv.

Right:

The remains of the
Hodgman House
Photo: Jim Childs

This is not the first time that a property 
owner has twisted the system for personal 

Each time, there is an investigation asgam.
to how such a thing could happen and aNote from Mitzi March 

Mogul; Dear Mr. 
Kal1sk1-you missed the 
point, but thanks for 
spelling my name right! 
(See letter from 
Kaliski In October L.A. 
Architect.)

promise that it will never happen again, p 
Until the next time. On February 3, 1990, ^ 
Ordinance #165360 (Exception 10 to ^ 

Subsection A of 91.0303 of the Municipal jj 
Code) went into effect, giving the Building j#.' 
Department the authority to place a 5-year H 
moratorium upon a property if any alteration J
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defended . . . Max Factor preserved . . t

unfounded accusations, and we don't need off-base 
criticisms that dismiss an important body of 
information, such as the many newsletters and 
periodicals mentioned in our Resource Guide, sim
ply because they are printed on paper instead of 
appearing in electronic form. If that was truly a 
concern of hers, why is she writing for a paper- 
based publication like LA Architect? I don’t dis
agree that electronic communication is a good 
Idea, but virtually all the organizations in the 
Resource Guide are printing on recycled paper and 
sometimes you have to use whatever ?neans are 
available to facilitate change.

Lastly, her comments about the “proliferation of 
non-profit entities as the dominant form of orga
nization in the eco-city movement” is way out of 
line in terms of her characterization of them as 
cynical, tax-dodging groups ripping money out of 
the hands of worthwhile people. We are in extreme 
need of education, and that is the charter and 
focus for my organizations and a lot of others she 
lumps into this unsavory category. In fact, the 
greatest majority of these organizations are pro
ceeding forward on a wing and a prayer budget and 
lots of volunteer work.

I invite the reviewer and any others who have 
not dealt with organizations such as the Eco-Home 
Network, the Los Angeles Eco-Cities Council, the 
Cooperative Resources and Services Project, the 
Citizen Planners of Ventura or the Eos Institute 
in Orange County, to spend some time with us to 
see the dedication of staff and members. Our 
financial records will show how much can be done 
with so little.

When you add up the negative reinforcement of 
the comments presented in this review, you can see 
how our old attitudes and phobias wall us off from 
one another and cloud the communication process.
My hope is that Elizabeth and any other AIA mem
bers who share similar viewpoints will accept my 
invitation to meet with us and ultimately join us 
in making sure that sustainability becomes a top 
priority and a foundation for all the work we

undertake.
• Bob Walter is a co-editor of SusT*tKA6L£ Cities.

to Proctor & GairtDle to ask for more time to save 
the building. When Proctor & Gamble granted us 60 
days and agreed to send out RFPs for reuse of the 
building, I asked a group of preservationists to 
help me recommend proposals for reuse to Proctor & 
Gamble. Those people included television documen- 
tarist Huell Howser and representatives from the 
Los Angeles Conservancy, Hollywood Heritage, the 
Hollywood Arts Council, the CRA. the Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce, and others.

We have recommended a number of proposals for 
using the building, and Proctor & Gamble is now 
considering them. We are gratified by Proctor & 
Gamble’s openness to preserving the building, and 
hopeful that this process will lead to a produc
tive and respectful reuse of the building, as well 
as maintaining public access to the collection.

The Max Factor Museum is indeed a treasure, and 
we are working hard to preserve it. The Hollywood 
Redevelopment Plan includes specific protections 
for all the historic structures in the Hollywood 
Redevelopment Area, and also includes special 
loans for historic rehabilitation of homes and 
commercial structures. We have seen some beauti
ful historic rehabilitation in Hollywood, most 
notably the El Capitan and the Hollywood 
Roosevelt.

I encourage LA Architect’s readers to come to 
Hollywood and see the work that’s being done on 
behalf of our beautiful old buildings, including 
the irreplaceable Max Factor.

From William K. Carter
I am disappointed in the Elizabeth Chaffari review 
of Eco-Home Network’s publication. Sustainable 
Cities . the outgrowth of the 1991 First Los 
Angeles Ecological Cities Conference. I do not 
believe Ms. Chaffari addressed the merit of the 
book much at all. It appears that she has a dim 
view of the environmental movement and took this 
occasion, quite inappropriately I think, to vent 
her spleen on a plethora of subjects many of which 
have nothing to do with the book.
Also, 1 do not know how she knows all about all 
non-profit organizations: she writes with great 
authority on these schemes to profit from non
profit scenario. I do not pretend to know much 
about the non-profit scenario but I do know a 
great deal about Eco-Home Network. Julia Russell 
and Bob Walter, with extremely limited resources, 
work for very little consideration seven days a 
week to promote that in which they both sincerely 
believe. Those of us who support Eco-Home Network 
share that belief and this writer resents the 
implication that this is somehow just another 
money making scheme. To take that position makes 
clear that Ms. Chaffari knows little about the 
publishers of the work in question and is not a 
reliable source of information on the book.

MAX FACTOR PRESERVED

From Councilman Michael Moo 
13th District
I’m writing to correct a misperception that noth
ing is being done to preserve the wonderful Max 
Factor building in Hollywood. The opposite is 
true: many dedicated and talented people are work
ing hard to save the building.

I was an early public supporter of the preserva
tion of the Max Factor Building. I went directly

ARCHITEMPS, INC.

Quality staffing, service and solutions: 
> Design/Production Drafters
■ Facility Planners
■ CADD Techniciaiis
■ Project Managers
... and other per'prcyect architectural 
and interior design personnel.
For more information or a personal 
consultation on how we can help you, 
call: 310.494.120Z

ARCHITEMP5, INC.
5150 East Pacific Coast Highway 
Long Beach, California 90804.3312



Architect
L.A. Architect supported . . . Sustainable cities

»

SUSTAINABLE CITIES DEFENDED responsive standard and still make a profit? 
Absolutely. Is it going to be easy to revamp the 
existing system? Definitely not. Our best shot is 
with across-the-board education to all members of 
the new partnership. Are we ready to invest our 
time money and effort to help this education take 
place? Our work speaks for itself. Now. we are 
asking you to join us.

The reviewer casts a a negative light'on using 
legislation to help foster change. Cementing on 
the Pedestrian Bill of Rights included in the 
book, she writes: "Yet we persist in the belief 
that we can somehow legislate and regulate per
fect human behavior." Legislation such as solar 
access regulations, performance-based building 
codes with significantly higher energy efficiency 
standards, electric car quotas, or a Pedestrian 
Bill of Rights that encourages walkability and 
honors the pedestrian in a city where the car has 
ruled so long, helps move toward sustainability. 
This sort of legislation drives the market and 
shows that government can understand and do some
thing to uphold its end of the partnership. Can 
it be all we rely on? No. Does the book for one 
minute suggest that this is the only answer? Not 
in the least.

The reviewer calls my renewable energy article 
a "tribute to Southern California Edison" and 
follows this with a parenthetical statement that 
Edison helped fund the production of the publica
tion. It sounds as if the writer is inferring 
this is a fluff piece created to pat our benefac
tors on the back. If Elizabeth had read more 
carefully, she would have noted that the critique 
of the giant molten-salt plants which Edison 
envisions raises some serious questions. On the 
other hand, the fact that a public utility is 
actually considering putting solar panels on our 
roofs instead of planning another vast coal-burn
ing facility is encouraging and well worth men
tioning as an example of significant movement 
toward a sustainable energy program.

As readers, we don’t need the distraction of

SUPPORT FOR L.A. ARCHITECT

From Bob Walter
I review the review of Sustainable Cities: 
Concepts and Strategies for Eco-City Oevelofmient 
by Elisabeth Ghaffari (October LAA). because it 
contains a number of comments that are not so 
much criticisms leveled at our book, but rather 
seem to be pet peeves held by the author. These 
statements and inferences really need to be 
looked at because they form the kind of barriers 
that prevent us from finding a common ground 
where we can work together.

First, we are not a “clique of special inter
ests volunteering to make the world a better 
place". The whole point of the book (see "The New 
Partnership") is that this "clique" includes 
everyone: design professionals, developers, 
builders, the rest of the business world, educa
tors. government employees, elected officials, 
and all citizens. This broad constituency 
authored our book and this broad constituency 
needs to work in partnership if we are to 
progress with any speed. Sustainability just hap
pens to provide the rich matrix for success that 
can potentially satisfy all the diverse elements 
who need to be part of this partnership for it to 
fully function.

Next, the reviewer dismisses our articles on 
sustainability as stating the obvious. If every
body knew all this information and how to achieve 
it. why is the AlA's next national conference 
going to focus on the theme: "Architecture at the 
Crossroads: Designing For A Sustainable Future"?

At another point, the reviewer is "astonished” 
that economic issues were included in the book. 
This assumption that economics is a dirty word to 
those who promote sustainability. Is one of those 
tip-offs that an old stereotype is at work here. 
Are we ready to talk about the problems our low- 
bid cookie-cutter take-the money-and-run-building 
Industry has created? Yes. Do we believe that it 
is possible to build to a new environmentally

From Julius Shulman. Hon. AIA 
I waited for the second issue of the NEW L.A. 
Architect before expressing my response to the 
innovative qualities of the reports on the activ
ities of the Chapter.
There is no area of doubt. Primarily, it is so 
much easier to read, not only with the typography 
improvement, but even more, the physical attrac
tion provides an incentive to want to know WHAT 
15 GOING ON with the Chapter.

I was particularly impressed with the readabil
ity of the essays beginning on page 8. The layout 
on all of them is a tribute to clear editorial 
and graphic thinking!

Aaron Betsky’s piece on the HORRORS of the 
Union Station’s sad demise: that planners (so- 
called) could not realize the values of the 
existing area. Why couldn’t the planning be 
predicated on the greatness of the station which 
is so significant in L.A.’s development?
Several years ago we photographed the model of 
one of the early attenpts to redesign Union. 
Although shot down, it nonetheless was superior 
to the one in tffe Betsky critique. I first did an 
amateur photographer’s series of construction 
photographs of the station under construction i'n 
1933-4: little did I realize what fate was in 
store for this city over a lifetime - 59 years! 
But not to digress further.

I’m certain that there will be more kudos for 
you. All that remains is for you to be given a 
staff to make it possible to identify with each 
month
15th! That one of the largest bodies of archi
tects in the entire world should not have a full 
blown editorial staff is inexcusable!
I shall anticipate a continuing publication qual
ity. and ever an increasing quality of statements 
for the architects in their endeavors to elevate 
the physical environment of Los Angeles.

the December issue to be before December
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. a cautionary tale about the approval process . .

Architects who believe their pro
jects will glide smoothly through 
the approval process, as long as 
those projects conform to zoning 
and the city's general plan, are in 
for an unpleasant jolt. Consider the 
following hypothetical case.

A client tells you to start 
schematic design on a multi-family 
residential project. The zoning and 
the city’s general plan indicate the 
right to develop about 25 units. 
You spend hours developing site 
plans. Manv compromises are 
painstakingly worked out, including 
a trade off of parking requirements 
with open space, safe automobile 
icccss with landscape buffers 
between the project and the 
adjoining neighborhood, and noise 
controls.

After several meetings and sev
eral redesigns, vour client finally 
gives you the go-ahead to take the 
project to citv planning for 
approval. The staff planner makes 
comments which you incorporate 
into the project. The approval 
process by the Planning 
Commission i.s not without 
sition bv homeowners concerning 
all the issues that vou believed vou 
had alreadv anticipated.

At the conclusion of the public 
hearing, the commissioners add 
further conditions to the project. 
Even with these conditions, howev
er, the project remains viable, and 
the client asks you to incorporate 
the changes. Walking out of City 
Hall, vou and your client agree to 
meet within two weeks l(> go over 
the changes.

Opening the mail on the morn

ing of your client meeting, howev
er, you receive a copy of an appeal 
against the project filed bv the dis
gruntled homeowners. As it turns 
out, the homeowners in this neigh
borhood arc well organized and 
experienced in fighting projects 
such as yours. You also learn, to 
your dismay, that the city 
Councilman for the district lives 
onlv a couple of blocks awav from 
the project, When the matter 
comes up for hearing bv the Citv 
Council, the local Councilman 
makes a motion to downzonc the 
property to single-family density.
The full Council rubberstamps the 
local councilman's motion, and 
both your client’s project and your large-lot homes on the site, 
design arc thrown out the window. Spound filed a SlOO million law-

Allhough your attorney advises suit against the citv the following 
you that vour client has grounds April, charging that the zoning was 
for a lawsuit, the attorney adds illegal under the zoning-general 
that the issue tests new legal plan conformity law, and further 
ground and a trial is likely to be charging that the rezoning consti- 
long and costly. Confused bv the tuted an illegal taking property. In 
unforeseen rush ol events, vour June 1990, a Los Angeles Superior 
client turns to yt>u for advice on Court judge ordered the citv to 
what to do. rezonc the site to commercial.

This story is far from implausi- Court depositions taken later 
ble. Such events occur on projects revealed that Picus had felt antag- 
large and small throughout the onized bv developer jack Spound, 
city, on a regular basis. The most and vowed privately to kill the 
notorious example i.s the Warner project. In Mav 1991, in an elTorl 
Ridge project on Woodland Hills.
In that case, a partnership of 
Spound Development of Los 
Angeles and Johnson Wax bought 
the 25.5-acre Warner Ridge site in 
the mid-l980’s, and planned 
950,000 sq. ft. of office space. The | the same vear, the court of Appeals 
area was zoned lor residential and upheld the lower court decision, 
agricultural uses, but the communi- ruling that the city was in error to 
tv plan earmarked the site as NOC, rezone the property, since the ros-

or neighborhood-oriented commer
cial. A state law, AB 283, requires 
the city to make zoning conform to 
the city’s General Plan.

A citizen’s advisory committee, 
appointed by Los Angeles citv 
Councilwoman Joy Picus, asked the 
developers to scale liack the pro
ject to 810,000 sq.ft, which thev 
agreed to But in 1988, the 
Woodland Hills Homeowners 
Organization said it opposed the 
project, and Picus reversed her 
earlier support for the project, and 
she went even further; she rallied 
the council in January 1990 to 
rezone the land to estate residential 
(RS), which would have allowed 65

idential zoning did not conform to 
the city’s general plans, In January 

a Superior Court judge 
is.sucd a separate deci.sion on the 
takings charge, finding in favor of 
the developer and ordering the 
case to trial to decide damages.

At that |K)int the city had little 
choice but to settle; it zoned the 
property back to commercial, and 
in September of this year issued 
the building permit, the citv also 
waived S4 million of developer 
fees, plus automobile “trip” fees 
estimated at S10-S20 million.

While the developers of Warner 
Ridge won their fight, other devel- 
oper.s and architects mav not have 
the resources, or the money, to 
wage a nearly decade-long legal 
battle to save a project. The 
lessons to be learned for the archi
tect from this storv are obvious. 
Also obvious is the need for the 
city’s Planning Department to 
obtain some autonomy so that 
development within the city is less 
vulnerable to politics. For the time 
being, however, zoning appears 
less important than the whims of 
surrounding property owners and 
the local Councilman.

1992

oppo-

L.A. Architect is going to 
look further at the Impli
cations of codes, regula
tions and the permit 
process for architecture in 
this city. If you have 
experiences or opinions 
on the subject you would 
like to share with readers, 
please contact the Editor 
at (213) 380-5177.

CoRiN Kahn
to make the project more palat
able, the developers further scaled 
down the project to 690,000 
sq.ft., but the council again reject
ed it. But the city’s case quickly 
unraveled in court: in December of

SCALE MODELS TERRAZZO Architectural 
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Competitions, Performance, People and Projects . .
>

NmJAHnfttti

AiA
HiROYUKi Matsunaqa, 

ArchlQUild; Michael Rogers, 

HKS, Inc.; Keong Ng, 

Rochlln Baran & Baibona; 
Jason J. Chai, Chai/ 
Hilgendorf, inc.; Jae Um, 
iae Um & Assoc.; David 

VooRHiES, Voorhles 
McMurray Inc.; Cory 

Buckner, Cory Buckner 
Architect; Nicholas 

Roberts. Leo A. Daly;

AIA/LA continues . .
UCLA GSAUP invite you to a two- 
dav symposium titled “Designing 
Healthy Buildings." , on November 
13-15. Learn how to incorporate 
indoor air quality design applica
tions into vour practice, and update 
on important poliev and code infor
mation. Further details and regis
tration information to come.

Entrants in this competition spon
sored in part by the Center for 
Critical Architecture will develop 
visionary urban design .schemes for 
the Embarcadero Freeway area. An 
international jury will award cash 
prizes, and an exhibition / catalog 
of winning enterics will be pub- 

March,
Competition kits can be ordered by 
phone at 415-863-1502 
ing the Center for Critical 
Architecture / 2AES, Attn: Pam 
Kinzie, 1700 17th Street, San 
Francisco, CA; 94103, Deadline for 
submissions is January 30, 1993.

All signs for the project are ADA 
compliant, employing tactile and 
Braille lettering where required,
* La Canada Design Group has 
just completed the interior design for 

Los

Professional Practice
Madda, AIA, 

the
Joseph M.

Getting
Successful

Project:
Interview

64

Techniques”
At the December meeting of the 
Pro-Practice

Angeles
Registrar/Recorders Office, the 
largest department of its kind in the 
county. Full occupancy is expected 
May 1993. Offices will be relo-

the County
Committee, past

Chapter Director and Committee 
Chairman Emeritus jo.scph Madda 
of Holmes and Narver will outline

* tished 1993.in

Women's Architectural 
League Report
August 22, 1992- Party Fund 
Raiser: The WAL made $458.00 at 
this event. This money will be 
included in our Architectural 
Scholarship Fund.
September
President's Luncheon at

by jvrit- cated from downtown Los 
Angeles and Commerce to the 
new site in Norwalk.
* Birtcher Construction Limited 
has completed executive office com
mercial improvement for TCW 
Realty Advisors in Los Angeles, The 
project involved the interior con
struction of two full floors totaling 
34,000 square feet which features 
partners suites, a three-tiered 
amphitheater and a reception area.

DesignSelje of Pasadena and 
OT-eary Tcrasawa Partners of Los 
Angeles were the architects.
Begun:
The Traditional Living Center, a 
low income housing project to house 
32 homeless women and children, 
broke ground in a ceremony held 
recendy at 650 Westminster Avenue, 
Venice.

Venice Community Housing 
Corporation (VCHC), Low 
Income Elderly United 
Community Assistance Program, 
(LIEUCAPO), and Housing
Options for People to Excel, 
(HOPE)
profit corporations that have joined 
to provide for homeless women and 
children. Lehrer McGovern 
Bovis, Inc. is contributing project 
management services,

interview techniques to improve 
your chances of winning that next 
important project.

The meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, December 9 at the 
Chapter office from 5:45 (sharp) to 
7:00 p.m. For further information 
call Bemie Altman at 310 204-2290 
or the Chapter office.

or

lnt«m/Auoc.
Giuserre Auano, Killefer 
Flammang Purthlll 
Architects

16, 1992- Past
'The

Barn.” Elaine Jones donated the 
money we collected that day for 
lunch to our Architectural 
Scholarship Fund.
October 18, 1992- SFV-AIA Home 
Tour. The WAL volunteers have 
worked with the chairmen for the 
tour and the WAL will receive 
30% of the profits. This money 
will be applied to our Architectural 
Scholarship Fund.
Our long range goal will be to 
work with the AIA/LA Chapter in 
some capacity for the 
Convention.

^fesslonai Affiliate 
Lisa Gimmy. Usa Gimmy 
Landscape Architect

People & 
Projects

Professional Affiliates
Relationship

Selected:
Holmes & Narver, Inc. will design 
and engineer a major $44 million 
above the ground tank farm complex 
and surface impoundment closure 
project at a US Air Force plant in 
Tucson, AZ. Holmes & Narver, of 
Ortanger, CA, will also provide tech
nical support during construction of 
the project, which is scheduled for 
completion by December 1995. 
Completed:
Wayne Hunt and his environmen
tal graphic design firm recently com
pleted the design and supervision of 
all signage and graphics on the 
Edmund D, Edelman Children's 
Court for the Los Angeles Superior 
Court System. The project Ls the first 
courthouse in the nation specifically 
designed
Dependency Court cases involving 
abused and neglected children.

Studofit Rtembers
Tom Williams, UCLA School
of Arehitocture

Outrageous 
Marketing 
The professional affiliates are spon
soring a seminar in January at the 
Pacific Design center. "Outrageous 
Relationship Marketing", will be 
presented by Michael Welch of 
Michael Welch & Associates and

EmorlUfs
Toshiaiu Miura, AIA; 
Hamlet Bahranhan, AIA; 
Cleveland A. Wince, AIA Norman Kaderlan of the Kaderlan 

Group.
This session describes a total 

practice approach to marketing that 
taps all the resources of your prac
tice. Look for full details in the 
next LA Architect.

‘94

Corroction 
Wrong Status
In October's LA/Areftitect 
both Stefanos Folyzoides and 
Elizabeth Moule had AiA 
printed after their names, 
but neither of them are 
members. Also, Angela 
Brooks was noted as being 
an architect, but she Is not 
licensed

Bcttv Gamble. Women's 
Abchitectubal League President

Rose Anne Schoof. Professional 
Affiliates Competitions are three California non-

San Francisco Embarcadero 
Waterfront Competition
Architects, planners, artists, and 
students are invited to answer a 
“Call for Vision” in San Francisco.

Performance & Regulations
Designing Healthy Buildings 
The AlA’s 
Environment, Building Performance 
& Regulations Committee and

handle JuveniletoCouncil theon

: :.>:am

II to
The AlA Trust has developed a new, lower cirst health insurance alternative That's especially designed for 
small Finns and sole proprietors.

Called the Capital Saver Plan, the premiums are up to 55% lower than other plans. Yet it has excellent 
coverage to protect you financially from the high cost of medical bills fw major illnesses and injuries.

In addition to $1,000,000 of major medical coverage, the Capital Saver Plan also includes life insurance 
and accidental death and dismemberment coverage. Plus, you can choose to include dental/oithodontia 
and disability benefits for even more comprehensive protecticKi.

To receive a free information kit about the AIA's Capital Saver Major Medical Plan, just call TOLL FREE

1-800-343-2972
The American Institute of Architects 
Benefit Insurance Trust
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UNUSUAL INSTALLATION 
CELEBRATION 
To raise funds for a new 
AIA/LA Scholarship 
Program. Incoming presi
dent, Kate Diamond. AIA, 
Is combining the Chapter's 
Annual Installation cere
monies with a Silent Art 
Auction, to include such 
items as sketches and 
drawings by prominent 
architects. There will also 
be a raffle for the much- 
sougbt-after Knoll Chair 
designed by Frank O. 
Gehry, FiUA. Chapter 
members interested in 
contributing artwork are 
asked to contact EUiel 
Rubio at (310) 474-3244. 
The Installation Is sched
uled for Saturday, January 
16,1993, at the newly 
restore, 100 year old 
Bradbury Building. 
National AIA president 
Susan Maxman, FAIA. will 
be the installing Officer 
and Robert Kennard, FAiA, 
will act as emcee.
Watch for your Invitation!

WILL NOT be announced prior to 
the pre.sentation event. There will 
also be a prc.scntation of the 
AIA/LA President's Award to 
Michael Eisner, Chairman and CEO 
of the Walt Disney Company. A 
Moonlight Reception at JANUS et 
Cie Showroom, from 9;00pm, will 
conclude the evening. Tickets: 
$30.00 each in advance, $35.00 at 
the door. Please RSVP the Chapter 
office bv November 16.

includes: Polyz.oides and Moule 
Architects, Andreas Duanv and

Hanna

Design Committee
The next meeting of the AIA/LA 
Design Committee will be held at 
the office of Barton Phelps & 
Associates on Tuesday, November 
24, at 7:15pm. All committee 
members and other interested AIA 
members are urged to attend.

The Design Committee is evolv
ing into a more task-oriented com
mittee, In addition to visiting AIA 
member’s offices and discussing 
design issues, we are now attempt
ing to expand our role within the 
AIA and the community. One of 
our proposals is to tackle the mini- 
mall, from a code and planning 
perspective, in order to seek some 
improvement on this archetype 
which we all know and loathe. This 
might be accomplished through 
design charettes or a competition. 
Another of our proposed tasksis to 
offer choices for the 100 best and 
worst buildings in L.A. This would

coincide with a planned exhibit 
/poster/map/tour for the 1994 
National AIA Convention in Los 
Angeles.

Being an infant committee, we 
are still learning about who wc are 
and what we sec as our role with
in and beyond the AIA. With that 
in mind. Barton Phelps is to host 
our November meeting and discuss

Design
Committee, of which he is a mem
ber. Phelps will also discuss his 
University Elementary School pro
ject, now under construction. 
Barton Phelps & Associates is on 
the Miracle Mile at 5514 Wilshire 
Blvd., lOth ffoor, L.A. 90036. 
Parking is available in the lot 
behind the building (enter off 
Dunsmuir). Bring your ideas and 
enthusiasm.

Lisa Wichtman. Co-Chami. DfsiON
COMMITTKf

ElizabethPlater-Zyberk,
/Olin for Landscape, Deer and 
Welch for social issue.s, plus other 
consultants for specific issue.s. The 
Downtown Strategic Plan will be 
completed in December. This 
informal presentation will be part 
of the public outreach to selected 
interested professions, and impor
tant downtown constituents.

All downtown architects and 
those interested in downtown are 
urged to attend, to exchange views 
on the Downtown Strategic Plan’s 
goals and project ideas, and the 
AlA's districting plan. The meet
ing will take place at 6:30 at the 
auditorium of the DWP building at 
111 North Hope Street. John 
Kaliski of the CRA will introduce 
Polyzoides and give the background 
on the Strategic Plan. Parking is 
available in the DWP parking lot.

the National AIA

Committees
Downtown District
On November 18th, The 
Downtown District Committee of 
the LA/AIA will sponsor an infor
mal presentation by Stephanos 
Polyzoides, lead consultant for the 
Downtown Strategic Plan, of the 
team's work in process.

project teamThe DSPAC

AIA/LA continues on next page

Canvas - Acrylic - Vinyl

AWNINGSComplete and Accurate Details Should 
Produce Good Quality Construction

Since 1938 
*We Have Imaginationn

A wide vjricty of steel framing, lathing, plastering and w’alltH>ard materials 
arc available for the architect and engineer to design wall and ceiling s^’sicms 
for any situation. When the appropriate materials and cxxnbinations 
of them are properly detailed and s^ctfied—there isn’t any reason 
why the resulting constructkxi shouldn't be of tup quality.

It is up to the architect to clearlv draw and detail and it is the 
subcontractor's responsibility to build and finish xs required 
by Che contract documents and applicable cxxles

BACK-LIT AWNINGSIf there are questions xs to which products or combinations of pnnJucts 
can do the job best, contact your local informatkxi bureau 
They arc funded by the pittfesskxul subcontractors who employ union craftsmenTT ;

DESIGN - MANUFACTURE - INSTALLATION Custom
ALUMINUM & STEEL FRAMES Awnings

Shipped
Worldwide

HEAT TRANSFER 
COVERS •LIGHTS'CEILINGS 

CONCESSION BOOTHS-CURTAINS
CUSTOM LETTERING - LOGOS

Free
Catalog

STATE CONTRS. LfC.# 
211771

Permit Pulling 
Drawing & 
Site Surveys FAX: 310-924-2233

INFORMATION BUREAU 
Lath, Plaster & Drywall
3127 Los Feliz Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90039 
Phone (213) 660-4644

A m-mhtT III ihr lnu-nu»*wl ImiutiU' l,ih a Ml Ihi i iMcnmi li l,ihin|[ NO CHARGE TO CALLING PARTY 
U S.) 800-422-6827 (CA.) 800-367-3433
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Editorial Board
Arthur Golding, AtA,
Chairman
Don Axon, f AIA,
Treasurer
Morris Newman,
Executive Editor
Janice Axon

Mary Eaves Mitchell, Arts 
Carl Davis, Critique 
Marc Futterman 
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Associates
Bill Christopher, AIA,' 
AIA/LA Board of Directors 
Norman Kaderlan, Practice 
Ann Moore, Secretary 
John Mutlow, AIA,
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Environment.

AIA/LA
Chapter goals under review Downtown

Editor/Designer
Frances Anderton

Design Consultant
Robin Cottle

suggested that we give priority to 
establishing a computer-based elec
tronic communications, which 
would enable speedier and alter
nate methods of dialogue.

In order for the chapter to keep 
current in it.s ever increasing need 
to serve the public, it wa.s suggest
ed that the chapter engage the ser
vices ol a legislative analyst to 
focus on and assist our committees 
in the pursuit ol issues affecting 
membership interest.

The sharing of information 
through networking is of primary 
importance. It was suggested that 
more opportunities for members to 
meet in informal environments be 
implemented and that these social 
gatherings be organized regionally 
through established office.s.

A question regarding methods 
for achieving broader representa
tion for our membership was put 
on the table for discussion. While 
districting as a solution has been 
under consideration for some time, 
the consensus of those present was 
that the additional layers of gover
nance and the difficulty with

administration, would prove 
unmanageable and unnecessary. No 
conclusions 
Nevertheless, we must continue to 
strive for universal representation 
for our membership as this city 
broadens it’s cultural base.

It was recommended that the 
large number of committees, 48 in 
number, should either be consoli- 
date<l or sun.set annually, Thi.s sug
gests that the standing committees 
required by the institute take the 
lead in organizing task groups to 
champion goals of the Long Range 
Plan.

Contributing Members 
Christopher Shanley: Sarita 
Singh; Michael Webb; Ryuji 
TSUYUKI, AIA.

AIDS Houslnq Project 
Update
The selection and program for 
housing for people with AIDS and 
HIV has been postponed. By now 
AIA members will have received a 
request for qualifications. The 
preparation of program, location 
and selection of architect will take 
place in carlv 1993.

Richard Appel, AIA 
President, AIA/LA

Chapter Goals
drawn.It is the responsibility of the 

Chapter leadership to be in con
stant review of the goals of it's 
membership.

On Saturday, October 17, the 
Board of Directors and the com
mittee chairs met at SCI-.Arc for 
one of its Pour annual retreats. The 
issues discussed related to the 
Chapter’s Long Range Plan. After a 
report from each chair on the wav 
in which activities of the commit
tee have met the current plan's- 
goals, the dav's discussion was 
directed towards the following; 
What services should we be offer
ing our membership in the Los 
Angeles Chapter?; What services 
should best be left to the CCAIA?; 
What would be the most optimum 
method of serving our membership 
given the shear size of our city?; 
How many committees focussing 
on which activities would best 
serve the membership?

One of the proposals for change 
was communication via electronic 
media for the membership. It was

were

Contributors 
Aaron Betsky; Miguel 
Baltierra; Kenneth Caldwell; 
John Chase; Ellen Cohn;
Mike Davis; Rudy DeChellis, 
AIA; David Gebharo; 
Anthony George; Diane 
Chirardo; Dehan Glanz; 
Thomas S. Hines; Corin Kahn; 
John Kaliski, AIA; Jeremy 
Levine: Tiziana Lorenzelu: 
Kevin McMahon; Mitzi 
march Mogul; Iliona 
Outram; Gladys Ramirez; 
Amy Rennett; Ray Ryan; 
Julius Shulman; Penelope 
Stars: James Steele; Achva 
Stein; Tim Street-Fortes; 
Doug Suisman.

Design Awards
AIA/LA's annual Design Awards 
and Symposium will take place 
Saturday, November 21, at the 
Pacific Design Center. The sympo
sium, which will feature membens 
of the jury and be moderated by 

will take place 
from 2:00-$;00pm in the Green 
Theater. Admission: SIO.OO.

The Design Awards Program will 
begin with a Welcome reception in 
the Knoll International Showroom 
at S:00pm, followed by presenta
tion of the Award.s in the Green 
Theater at 7:00pm. The winners

Membership participation is the 
life blood of this organization. If 
you believe that these are the 
issues on which the leadcr.ship 
needs to focus, let it be known. If 
there are other i.s.sues which need Frank Gehry, FAIA,

to be addressed, I would appreciate 
that information andEditorial Board Emeritus 

Peggy Cochrane, AIA 
Thomas S. Hines 
Paul Sterling Hoag, FAIA 
Frederick P. Lyman, AIA 
Barton Phelps, AIA 
Michael F. Ross, AIA 
Thomas R. Vreeland, FAIA 
Lester Wertheimer, AIA

receiving 
encourage the exploration of those 
ideas toward developing a more 
informed, and better represented, 
membership consistent with the

of the Chapter.mission

CLASSIFIED ADS Part-Time Faculty Appointments

Positions are available to teach architectural design 
studio at both foundation and advanced levels in the five 

year Bachelor of Architecture program. Vistmg 
appointments will be made for one or two semesters 

Qualifications include an advanced professional degree and 
strong evidence of design achievement.
Prior teaching experience is desirable 

Applications will be accepted until January 15, 1993. Please 
send a resume, slides of professional projects, material 
from prior teaching (if possible), publications, and three 

letters of recommendation. If you wish work to be 
returned to you, also enclose a self-addressed stamped 

envelope. Materials should be sent to:
Victor Regnier, Dean 

School of Architecture,
University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0291 
(213) 740-2083 

(213) 740-8884 fax

AIA/LA Officers 
Richard A. Appel, AIA, 
President
Katherine Diamond, AIA, 
Vice-President 
James Ehrenclou, AIA, 
Treasurer
Adrian 0. Cohen, AIA,
Secretary
Ann Stacy, Hon. AIA.
Executive Director

Architect Ofice in W. LA to sublet or 
share.
Workstation and/or separate office; 
includes secretarial services, office 
equipment and parking. Call (310) 477- 
3094

03O)
rD

I sAutoCAD Work Wanted
Ying- Hsin Chin, AIA, registered archi
tect in California and NCARB certificate 
holder, solicits work to develop design 
development and/or working drawings 
for architects and designers, using 
AutoCAD Release 11 at my office. Each 
drawing shall be provided with a floppy 
disk containing the drawing file and a 
to-scale, printable, manually erasable 
and revisable hard copy drawing. If 
interested, please call (714) 860-1780.

ft)CQ
Photography

L.A. Architect Is pub
lished monthly, except for 
August, by the AIA/LA,
3780 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 900, Los Angeles, CA 
90010.
Tel. (213) 380.5177.
Fax. (213) 380 6692. 
Subscriptions: $20 domes
tic, $40 foreign.
Editorial submissions 
should be addressed to the 
Editor and sent to L.A. 
Architect. Except where 
noted, the opinions stated 
are those of the authors 
only and do not reflect the 
position of either the AIA 
or the LA Chapter. The 
appearance of names and 
pictures of products and 
services, in either editorial, 
advertising, or inserts, 
does not constitute an 
endorsement by either the 
AIA or the LA Chapter.
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Professional Resume Writing.
7 years experience in Arch, personnel 
IBM/Mac. Lang Troy, M Arch., (310) 
394-6157.

Wt'IdoM llri'w s|ri-

S|S.‘»Sn.i7l7 use is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
We encourage women and minorities to apply.

AIA/LA Committees and Chairs:
Architecture for Health. Richard Checel. AIA (818) 405 5340. Design Awards Program, Frank Gehry FAIA (310) 828 6088 Historic Preservation, Timothy John Brandt (818) 769- 
1486. Interior Architecture, Lauren Rottet, AIA (213) 895-4770. Liability, William Krisel, AIA E (213) 824-0441. Professional Practice, Bernard Altman, AIA (213) 204-2290: 
Programs/Pfofessional Development, Bernard Zimmerman, AIA (213) 274-0243; Small Projects (Practice), Donald C. Axon. FAIA (213) 476-4593. Architects in Education, Marvin 
Malecha, AIA (714) 869-2666; Architects in Government. Maria Campeanu, AIA (213) 620-4517. Architecture for Housing, Manuel Gonzalez, AIA (213) 394-0273, 
Building/Performance & Regulations, John Petro, AIA (213) 207-8400; Communicattons/Public Relations, Michael J. Kent. AIA (213) 826-2SO0 WestWeek. Lauren Rottet. AIA (213) 
895-4770. L.A. Architect, Arthur Golding. AIA (213) 622-S95S: Government Relations, Victor J. Nanmias. AIA (818) 879-9656 International Relations/Hospitality. Raymond Kappe, 
FAIA (213) 453-2643. Licensing Task Force, William Krisel. AIA-E (213) 824-0441, Urban Design, Deborah Murphy (213) 485 3402. Associates. Steve Michael Howerton, Assoc. AIA, 
(310) 830-2611. Real Problems Design Competition, Steve Michael Howerton, Assoc. AIA, (310) 830-2611. Sandcastie Competition, Andrew E. Althaus (805) 496-1101. Student 
Visions for Architecture, Jeffrey T. Sessions (310) 431 6528; Districting, Gregory Villanueva, AIA (213) 727-6096, Ethics, Herbert Wiedoeft, AIA (213) 413-3131 Fellowship 
Nominations, P.K. Reibsamen, FAIA (213) 468-9900: Library, James R. Combs. AIA (213) 388 1361. Long Range Planning. Katherine Diamond. AIA (310) 474-3244 Membership, 
Harlan Hogue, AIA (213) 456-9077. Mentor's Hotline, Morns Verger, FAIA-E (213) 824-2671. Minority & Women's Resources, Donna Jean Brown, AIA (213) 938 9356. Past 
Presidents Council, Donald C. Axon, AIA (213) 476-4593. Professional Affiliates, Steven M. Gilmore (818) 441-1400 Students Affairs. Michael Hricak, AIA (213) 823-4220/829-2074 
Women's Architectural League. Betty Gamble (213) 664-3955. Design Committee, Aaron Betsky, Assoc. AIA (213) 876-4268, Lisa Wightman, AIA (213) 937 9459. International 
Practice, Jan Muntz, Assoc. AIA (213) 742-7012.
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